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OCEAN IRON FERTILIZATION AND
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' RIGHT TO
FOOD: LEVERAGING INTERNATIONAL
AND DOMESTIC LAW PROTECTIONS TO
ENH ANCE ACCESS TO SALMON IN THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Ran dall S. A bate *

AB STRA CT

Ocean iron fertilization (O/F) is (l Ilew and controversial climate
change mitigation strategy thai seeks to increase lir e carbon-absorbing
capacity of oceall waters by depositing significant quantities of iron dust
into ' he marine enviro nme nt to stimulate the gro wth of phytoplankto n
blooms. The photosynthetic processes of these bloom s absorb ca rbon from
the atmosphere lind sequester it 10 the oce an floor. O fF has been criticized
on several grounds. including the foreseeable and unforeseeable adve rse
consequences it may cause to 'he marine environment, as well as the
daunting challenge of reco nciling several po tentially overlapping so urces of
international and domestic environmental law, which may lead to difficulties
in reg ulating OIF effectively. Notwiths tanding these challenge", OIF
recently has pro duced a valuable benefit unrelat ed to its carbon
sequestration purpose. III 2012, the Haida indigenous community in Canada
conducted W I OIF experiment that sought to restore its dec imated supply of
Pacific Northwes t sal mon stocks, upon which the Il aida community relies
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fo r subs istence and self- determination.
The experiment significantly
incr eased salmon stocks within lire spall of one year.
This Article addresses whether indigenous communities like the Haida
in the U.S. Pacific Northwest region could assert a legal right /0 employ
such a strategy in the future to help restore and ma intain a cultural foo d
so urce that has been depleted in par' due to climate change impacts. The
Article confirms that international environmental law, international human
rights law. and fe deral Indian Law in the United Stales provide a fi rm
fo undation fo r enshrining a legal right 10 foo d for federally recognize d U.S.
tribes ill this region. It proposes a potential exception to a f uture
international environmental Ja w treaty f ramework g o verning OfF
experiments that would protect indigenous co mmunities ' rights /0 enhanced
access to sa lmon as a subsistence and culturalfo od reso urce that is esse ntial
to self-determina tion.
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I NTlWIIUCTlON

[T[h c Right to Food of Indigenous Peoples is a collective righ t based
o n our specia l spiri tual relati onship with Mother Earth . our land s and
terri tories. en vironment. and natural resources that prov ide OUf
trad itional nutrition ; underscorin g that the mean s of subsis tence of
Ind igenous Peopl es nourishes our cultures, languages. socia l life.
world view. and ... relati onship with Mother Earth; emphasizing that
the de nial of the Righi to Food . .. denie s us our physical
surv ival. . . . social organization. . . . cultures. traditions. langua ges .
spirituality, sovereignty, and total identi ty: it is a denial of OUf
1
co llective indigenous existence[ .1
C lima te geoeng ineering is defined as " the de liberate large-scale
m anipulat ion of , the planetary environment to counteract anthropogenic
c lima te change.:" There are tw o type s of climate geocnginccring: so lar
radi ation management, which seeks to lim it the am ount o f the sun 's rays that
rea ch eart h or increase the eart h's refl ectivity, and carbon se q ues tra tio n,
l
wh ich seeks to take carbo n out of the atmosphe re and s tore il. Ocean iron
fertiliza tio n (011') is a technique in the latter category'
Since its
introducti on approximately one decade ago. 0 11' has been a mag net for
controversy' and has ge nera ted s ignificant med ia scru tiny and deb ate in

Indigenous Peoples' Consultation o n the Right to Food : A Glo ba l Co nsultatio n. Apr. 17Declaration
of
Atitkm,
Guatemala,
http://cdn5.ii tc.org/wp19.
2002.
co ntcn t/uploads/ZtlI Ji0 7/F INA L_A titla n-Dcclaration- Fcod- Security_ Apr25_ ENG L.pd f.
2

T iu; RO YAL SOC IETY. GEOEMilNEER IN(i THE ClI\IATE: S Cl Er-;CF.. GOVERNAI'CE AND

I
(2009),
https:/Iroyalsociety.org/- /mctlia/Royal_Society_Co ntcnt/po licy/publications/2009/X693.pdf
3 1cI.

Ut\CERTAINTY

.. Within the ca rbon seq uestration category of climate gcoeng inecring strategies. ocean iron
fertili zation (O IF) is one method of using the ocea ns 10 enhance carbon seq uestrat ion to
mitigate cl imate change. See Meinh ard Doel lc. Climate Geoe ngineering und Dispute
Settlement under UNCLOS and the UNFCCC: Stormy Seas Ahead ? in CLIMATE CIIANCi[
I MPACTS ON OC EAN Ar-;D COAST AL LAW: U .S. AND I NT ERI'AnONAl P ERSPECT IVES 345. 3 49 -5 1

(Randall S. Abate cd.. 2015).
5 For background on the controve rsy surrounding ocea n iron fertil ization. see Rand all S.
Abate & Andrew B. Green lee. Sowing Seeds Uncertain : OCt'UtI Iron Fertilization Climate
Change. ami the International Enviro nmen tal Law Framework. 27 P ACE ENVTl. l. R EV. 555.

555-59 (2010).
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6

scientific and legal communitics.
The OIF proce ss, pioneered by Califom ia entrepreneur Russ George,7
invo lves d ischarging large quan tities of iron dust into ocean wate rs to
stimulate the growth of phytoplan kton." The photosynth etic process of the
plankt on absorbs carbon from the atmosp here. T he absorbed carbon
ultimately sinks to the ocean floor in a process known as the biological
pump." Despite O IF' s promise as a climate change mitiga tion strategy,
critics have raised concerns about the reliability of the process and its
•
10
Impacts.

to For a discussio n of the scientific dimensions of OIF, see generally Sallie W. Chisholm.
Paul G. Falkowski & Jo hn J. Cullen. Dis-crediting Ocean Fertilization , 294 S CI. 309. 309- 10
(20 0 1); Hugh Powell. Will Ocean lron Ferti lization Work? Gellin g Carbo n into the Ocean Is
One
Thing .
Keeping
II
There
Is Another, 46
OCEANUS
10
(2008),
hn p:/Iww w .whoi.cdu/c ms/files/Occa nuslroo_Will_lt _Work_J0 747.pd f. For a discussion of
legal dimen sions of the O IF debate. sec gene rally Gran t Wilson. Murky Waters: Ambiguous
lntr rnational La.... f or Ocean Fertilization and Other Geoengineering, 49 T EX. INT' L L.J. 507
(2014); Harold Ginzky & Robyn Frost. Ma rine Gee-Engineering : Lt.'gally Binding Regulation
Under the London Protocol. 8 CARDON & CLIM ATE L. REV. 82 (2014); Jennie Dean. Iron
Fertilization : A Scientific Review with International Policy Recommendations. 32 ENVIRONS
EJ'o,;VTl. L. & POL'y J. 321 (2009); Kers tin Gussow et al.. Ocean Iron Fertilization: Time /0 Lift
the Research Taboo, in CLIMATE CHANGE GEOENGINEERING: PllILOSOPHICAL PERSPECTIVES.
LEGAL ISSUES. AND GOVERNAr-.:CE FRAM EWORKS 242 (Will C. G. Bums & Andrew L. Strauss
cds .. 20 13).
7 Russ George founded Planktos Inc.• a San Francisco-based ocean fertilization finn that
attempted and failed to dump iron into the seas off the Galapagos and the Canary Islands.
Bryan Hood. Canadian indigeno us Peoples Fertilize Ocean with /On Tons of Iron Dust, N,Y.
POST (Aug . 30. 2013). http://nypost.eoml20 13/08/30/canadian-indigenous-peoples-fertilizeocean-with-lOO-tons-of·iron-dust-21. For a summary of Russ George's controversial role in
the Haida experiment and the domestic and international legal response to it. see Michael C.
Branson. A Green Herring: Ho w Current Ocean Fertilization Regulation Distracts f rom
Geoengineering Research . 54 SANTACLARA L. REV, 163,1 81-85 (2014) .
K
Joshua Learn. Geoengineering: Legal Mess Hamp ers Understandi ng oj a Major C02
Se questration
Test.
E&E
PURL'G.
LLC
(Nov ,
13.
2014).
hnp :/lwww.eenews.nctlstorieslJ0 60008800.
t,l
John Martin is credited with being the first 10 suggest that OIF could be used to sequester
significant quantities of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere by "stimulating the biological
pump with iron:" Margaret Leinen et al.. Why Ocean Iron Fertilization? CLI MOS (Mer. 12,
2009). hllp ://www .c1imos.comJpubs/2009/Climos _Why _01 F-2oo9-0J - 12.pdf.
10
See Randall S, Abate, Ocean Iron Fertilization : Science. Law. and Unce rtainty. in
CLI MATE CHANGE G EOEN GI ~ E ERI N G : PllIl OSOPllICAL PERSPECTIVES. LEGAL ISSUES. AND
GOVERNANCE FRAM EWORKS 221. 224-30 (Will C. G. Bums & Andrew L. Strauss eds.• 2013)
(discu ssing concerns regarding the effectiveness of the OIF process. potential adverse
enviro nmental con sequences . and monitoring challenges); see also Abate & Greenlee. supra
note 5, at 562-7 1 (discussing the promise and perils of ocean iron fertilization as a climate

49
Notwithsta nd ing the debate co ncerning its effectivene ss as a climate
geoe ngineering stra tegy , O IF pro vides benefits beyond carbon sequestration.
Ju st as increased atm osph eric carbon dioxide levels have accelerated plant
grow th rate on land, increased levels of ca rbon dioxide in the oce an can
promote flourishing marine resources. I I
For th is reaso n, an unlikely
connection between O IF and indigenous peop les' rig ht to food has emerged.
The Haida Tribe of British Col umbia emb races OIF because of a highly
successful O IF ex periment in 201 2 that help ed restore its salmon stoc ks. In
the co urse ofO IF experiments, " [p]lankton take up carbon in surface waters
during photosynth esis, creat ing a bloom that others feed upon .,,1 2 As such,
the phytoplankton bloo m from the 20 12 Haida experiment prompted a
feed ing frenzy by the j uve nile fish heading into the oce an. 13 Ultimately, this
led to a significant improvement in fishing result s when the fish returned 10
the island streams to spaw n. 14
Despite its apparent success, the Haida experiment cau sed a fire storm of
controversy . The ex periment wa s challenged as a violation of Canad ian and
15
intern at ion al law.
Th is Arti cle does not explore the merits o f tho se
cha llenges. but proce eds from the premise that the Haida experime nt yielded
positive results that enhanced access to a cultu ral marin e food resource that
is essential to self-dete rmi nation in an indige nous co mmunity. T he Article
addresses whether intern ation al law and U.S. law can support the legality o f
similar expe riments in the future in Pacific No rthwest indigenous
commun ities and, if so, under what conditions such experiments would be
perm issible.
Pan I of this Article exami nes the co mplex foundations of OIF
regulation and then describes the Haida co mmunity 's ex periment, which
deployed O IF not as a ca rbo n sequestration tacti c but as a met hod to help
restore sa lmon runs in the co mmunity. Pan II describes the legal framewo rk
gov e rni ng indige nous peoples' right to food, drawing on inte rna tiona l

miti gation strategy).
II
Robert Zubrin. The Pacific 's Salmon Are Back - Thank Human lngenuity:
Groen gineering Could Tum Our l.ong-Barren Deemu info a BO""~l" N AT' L REV. (Apr. 22 .
20 14).
http://www .nationalreview.com!art icle/3 76258/pacitics-salmen-are- back-than khuman-ingenuity-robc rt-zubri n.
12 Shelly Dawicki. E.frecls of Ocean Fertilization with Iron 10 Rt;."IO I ·e . Carbon Dioxide
fro m Atmosphere Reported. WOODS HOLE O CEAN(XiR Ar JIIC INST. (Ap r. 16, 2004).

hup:/Iww w .whoi.cdu/pagc .do.!c id=8R6& ct=162&p id=9779&tid =282&p rint=this.
I)

l earn. supra note 8.

14

/d.

IS

See infra notes 67-74 and accompanying text.
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environmental treaty protections, internation al human rights treaty
protections, U.S. treaty-based rights to hunt and fish, an d the Fede ral Indian
Trust Responsibility Doctrine found in U.S. common law. Part 111 proposes
an exception for indigen ou s people s ' right to food within an O IF regulato ry
regime under international environmental law.
I. A CO:-lTROVE RSIAL O PPORTUN ITY: O IF AN D Til E RESTORATION OF
PACIFIC SALMO:-l

A.

Legal Foundations o/OIF

Whil e the effectiveness o f O IF and its pot enti al env ironmental benefits
ar e subj ects o f co ntrove rsy within the scientific commun ity, the gov erna nce
of OIF is even more controversial. The notion o f discha rging a ma ssiv e
quantity of any substance into the ocea n makes many environmenta lists
un comfortable. Those who ad vocate for prohibition or regu lation o f OI F
point first to the sheer volume of iron du st (at least 100 tons) that is required
even for small-scale O IF expe rime nts. Such a significant introductio n o f
forei gn material into the ma rine en vironment could be pro hibited by multiple
international en vironmental law treaty regimes : as " po lluti on" under the
United Nation s Co nvention on the Law of the Sea (UN CLOS),16 as "ocea n
dumping" under the London Conventi on and Protocol.l ' as a threat to
biological diver sity under the Convention on Biological Divers ity (C BD),IS
or as a potential violation of multip le pro vision s of the Antarctic Treaty
19
System (A TS) regim e.

16

United Nations Conventio n o n the Law of the Sea. open fo r signature Dec. 10, 1982. 2 1

1.L.M . 1261 {entered into force Nov. 16. 1994) [herei nafter UNCLOSJ.
17 See Convention on the Pre vention o f Marine Pollution by Dumping o f Wastes and Other
Matter. open forsignature Dec. 29 . 1972, II I.L.M. 1294 (e ntered into force Aug. 30 , 1975)
[he reinafter London Convent ion]; Protocol to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine
Poll ution by Dum ping Wastes and Other Matter. Nov . 7. 1996. 36 I.L.M. I (entered into force
Mar. 24 . 2006) [hereinafter London Protocol] .
III
Conven tion on Bio logical Di versity, ope" fo r signature June 5, 1992,3 1 I.L.M. 8 18
(e ntered into force Dec . 29 . 1993) [here inafter CBD].
19
The Antarc tic Treaty System (ATS) con sists of several treaties relating to the
governance of Antarctic natural res ources. The potentially applicable treaties for O IF
regu lation arc: the Antarctic Treaty , openforsignature Dec. I. 1959. 19 I.L.M. 860 (entered
into force June 23 . 196 1); the Co nve ntio n fo r the Conservation of Antarctic Seals. open for
signa/ lire June I. 1972, II I.L.M. 25 1 (e ntered into force Mar. I 1, 1978) ; the Convention o n
the Co nservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, May 20 , 1980, 19 I.L.M. 841
(e ntered into force Apr. 7. 1982 ); and the Protocol on Environm ental Protection to the
Antarctic Treaty , Oct. 4 ,199 1,30 I.L.M . 1455 (e ntered into force Jan. 14. 1998).
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In respo nse to Planktos, Inc.' s imminent plans to co nduct a large-sca le
O IF experiment in 2007 , the international community first convened to
20
discuss an intcrnational regula tory strategy for OlF
Th e parti es to the
London Convention and the C S O subsequently adopted decisions related 10
O IF.21 Parties to the London Co nve ntion ado pted a resolu tion in 2008
ex pressi ng co ncern abo ut O IF and asse rting that the London Co nvention
gove rned such activity.22 Th e resoluti on also provided for " legitimate
scie ntific research" in O IF, subject to assessment of its environmental
2J
ris ks.
Morc recentl y, the parties have developed an "a ssessment
framework," but are still devel op ing legal options to implement this
framewo rk in order to exe rcise Icgal control over OIF rcscarch.i" While
25
part ies to the CB D havc ad0p.ted two decisions discourag ing O IF. these
decisions are purely advisory.i"
Another challenge co ncerni ng potential governance of OIF ex periments
is the uncertainty in scale boundaries 27 Because an O IF expe riment is
referred to as "gcoenginccring," it acqui res a specific legal sta tus 2 8
Opponents of large-scale gco engineering projects believe it is importa nt to
sto p eve n small-scale projects that cou ld fall into the category of
29
gcoe ngi nee ring experiments.
Nevertheless. coun tries are like ly to argue
that sma ll-sca le environmenta l interve ntions are wi thi n their sovereign

2n Set, lnt'! Maritime Org. (IMOl, Report (~flh(' J(jll All/cling of the Sclentific Grollp of the
/.011(/0" Convention and the First Meeting of the Scientific Group ofthe l.ondo n Proto col ,
IMO Doc . LC/SG 30114 (Jul y 25. 2007).
21 Ted Parson, Canada's Ocean Ferti lizatio n Flap, fw d Its Significance, LUiAL P LANET
BLO<i (Oc t. 18. 201 2), http ://lcgal-planct.orgl20 12/1O/18/canadas-ocean-fcrtilizal ion-flap-and its-sig nifica nce/.
22 IJ .
2J
Id.
2.& /d . For a full discussion of the regulatory analysis and decisi ons on OIF under the
Lond on and Ce D treaty regimes. sec Bettina Boschen . The Regulation ofOcean Fertilization
and ,\forine Geoengineering Under the London Protocol. in C LIMATE O IA~GE hlPACTS O:-..r
OCEAN A~D COASTAL L AW : U.S. AN D I N TER ~ A TI OS AL P ERSPECTI VES (Randall S. Abate cd ..
20 15).

See. e.g .• Conference of the Parties to the CBD at Its Ninth Mee ting. Decision /XI/ 6 Oil
Ocea n Fertilization. UNEP/C BD/CO I)/ IX /16 (Oct. 9.
200K).
25

Biodiversity and Climate Change.

*c.

'''l'

2f'o
See Karen N. Scott. lnternutional Law in
Anthropocene: Respo nding to the
Geoengineering Challenge, 34 MICII. J.I NT· L L. 309. 332-33 (2013) .
27 Parson. supra note 2 J.
lK /d.

2'ol

/d.
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authority .3D However, as the sca le of proposed interventions increases,
nations will find it significantly more difficult to cla im that the projects are
exclusively within their domestic control, as the environmental
consequences transcend geopolitical boundaries] 1
Current OIF regulation is prohibiti vely over-cautious.
While a
structured regulatory system for a potcntially dangerous process is
reasonable, and there is a long history of such system s in enviro nmental
regu lation, the current regu lation of OIF is tantamount to a moratorium.
Regulation of an activity must reflect a balance between the benefits and
risks of engaging in an activity. For example. devel op ing nuclear energy
sources involves significa nt da ngers, yet it still has a usefu l role in the global
energy mix. Consequently, nuclear energy is subject to regulations that
reflect a balance of the risks and benefits assoc iated with this activity. The
sa me can be said about the percei ved need to proceed with caution in
researchin g and developing geneti cally mod ified sourc es of food. By
contrast, placing a morato rium on an activi ty like O IF, which has produced
positive results outside of its carbon sequestration focus, reflects an
unbalanced approach to the risks and benefits associated with the activity.
The impropriety of such a moratorium is further eviden ced by the fact that
OIF experiments are conducted on a small scale, and offer a partial solution
to protecti ng indigeno us co mmunities' right to food. Simply because a
process presents some potential dangers does not requ ire that it be
prohibited.

B.

The Haida Community: A Risky and Successful OIF Experiment

Salmon is the mainstay of the local economy in the Haida village of Old
Massett on Graham Island on Canada 's west coast. 32 Over the past century.
the Haida community has helplessly watched the ~rogress i ve decl ine of the
salmon runs that serve as its main food source. 3 Both the quality and
34
The salmon
quantity of its members' salmon catch have declined.
pop ulation in western Canada has been declining since the 1990s .35 A study

JO

/d.

[d. See inf ra Part III for a discussion of the scope dimensions of this proposal. which
will enable only small-scale OIF experiments like the Haida experiment 10 be eligible for an
exception from international environm ental law regulation arOfF.
J2 Hood. supra not e 7.
J) Learn. supra note 8.
) 1

J4

Id.

JS

fl ood. supra not e 7.
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determined that the decline wa s due to overfi shing, pesticides, and climate
36
ehange
Only 1.4 million sockeye salmon returned to the Fraser River in
2009,37 which was the lowest population since the 1940s and down from
3
ov er 10 million in some years in the 1990s •
In the late 1990s and ea rly 20 00 s, the Tribe responded to the problem by
building a hatchery and sending more fish into the ocean for their multi-year
39
mi grations
When the larger influx of fish that went out did not return, an
OIF experiment was undertaken to artificially stimulate the return of the
o
sa lmo n·
In 2010 , the Old Massett village council established the Haida
Salmon Restoration Corporation (HSRC), hoping to use technology to
restore fish stocks·)
Bolstered by S2.5 million in sa vings, HSRC
42
a pproac hed Russ George to execute the plan.
OIF experiments arc designed to replicate the natural effects of
increas ed iron in tbe marine env ironment.Y In 2008, a volcanic eruption in
44
Ala ska 's Aleutian Islands left iron in the northern Pacific Ocean.
In 2010,
the year in which the young salmon from 2008 were to return, the salmon
run in British Columbia was rccord-brcaking.Y While only one million fish
were expected to return to their spawning grounds that year, an estimated 40
46
m illion returned instead .
Seeki ng to emulate the results of this natural iron enrichment windfall,
the Ha ida Tribe launched its Jul y 2012 effort to restore the salmon fishery
7
that had provided much of its livelihood for centuries· George used a large
fishing vesse l to discharge 100 tons of iron sulfate-rich dust into the
Northeast Pacific off the we st coast of Canada 's Queen Charlotte Islands;"

Jf>

37
.1M

JIJ
40
41

..~

Id.
lei.
/d .
Learn. .supra note R.
kt.; Parson. supra note 2 1.
Hood. supra note 7.

/d.

..~ See Ron Jo hnson. Ocean Fertilization Could Be a Boo" 10 Fi.'ih Stocks, EARTll l sLAND J.
(Oct.
31.
2012).
http://w ww .earthisland.org/joumaUindex .php!elis l!eListReadl
ocean _fe rtilization_co uld_be_a_boo n_to_ fish_stoc ks!.
.... lei.
4~ td.
4ll
47
411

/d.
lei.
Ken Whitehead. Ocean Fertilization: A Dangerous Experiment Gone RiXJIl. PLANET
(July 2. 2014). http://planctSJ vc.com/20 14 /07/02loccan-fcrtilization-dangcrous-
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an archipelago also known as the Haida Gwaii. The experimenl generated
a plankton bloom of roughly 10.000 square kilometers.l''
This co ntroversial experiment was a success.sl In 20 14. the number of
sa lmon cau ght in the Northeast Pacific more than quadrup led. increas ing
from 50 million to 226 million.52 In the Fraser River. which only once prior
had a salmon run greater than 25 mill ion fish (roughly 45 million in 20 10).
the number of salmon increase d to 72 million.53
In addition to yieldin! salmon. the experiment also produc ed a
5
significant amount of data.
With in a few months of the ocean-fertilizing
operation. NASA satellite images revealed a Eowerful growth of
phytoplankton in the waters that received the iron. 5 From this data. it
became clea r that the phytoplankton successfully serve as a food source for
zooplankton, which in tum provides nourishm ent for many young sal mo n.
thereby restoring the depl eted fishery and providing abundant food for large r
56
fish and marine mamm als.
Allhough the 20 12 Haida experiment was unscientific in its design and
implementation. there is strong evidence suggesting that it was very
success ful in boosting salmon survival rales.s7 Despite this success. man y
env ironmentalists and scientists still advocate an overly cau tious approach to
O IF that imposes a substantia l obstac le to eondu cting further experiments on
the same scale as the Haida experiment." As a result, those carrying out
O IF experiments have only becn able to do so on a small scale and have
59
been unable to draw definiti ve co nclusions regarding potential benefits.
Despite the potential dangers identified by the scientifi c community of
co nducting large-scale O IF experiments, there is currentl y no evidence to
sugges t that the Haida phytoplankt on blooms have had any adverse effects

cxpcrimcnt-gonc -right/; Zubrin• .supra note II .
.,Q Martin Lukacs. World 's Biggest Geoe ngineering Experiment 'Violates' UN Rules, TH E
GUARDIA N (Oct. 15. 2012). hup://www .thcguardian.com/cnvironrncnt/20 I2/octJ l 5/paci ficiron -fertilisation-geocngincerin g.
so Id.; Parson. supra note 21.
~ I Zubrin, sup ra note II .

"

IJ .

$3

/d.

"

Id.

55

Id.

,. Id.
S'

Whitehead, supra note 4 8.

SH

/d.

59

/d.
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on the a rea.
Nevertheless . if the experime nt were to be repe ated . effective
sci entific monitorin g would be critica lly important to include in the project
de sign. " Moreover. althoug h the Haida experiment has had a signifi cant
b2
local impact on the ocean environment. the experiment was not large
enough to have consequences at the continental and global scales. b3
The Haida experiment. which occurred 180-320 nautical miles off the
coast o f the Haida Gwaii and affec ted both Ca nad ian and international
64
wa ters. prompted a va riety of international and domestic legal concerns
and challenges. First. the International Oceanographic Comm ission of
UNE SC O ( IOC) issued a statement that criticized the project as a violation
M
of several international environmental treaty regimes
Second.
Environment Canada. the nation' s en vironment ministry. asserted that the
experiment violated the United Nations Convention on Biolo~ical Diversity
(CBD)bb and the London Co nvention on Ocean Dumping. 7 Third. the
experiment may have violated several of the mandatory and voluntary
international morat oria that address ocean dumping and OIF to which
Canada is a signatory." Fourth. the experiment was al so challenged as an
69
allege d violation of Ca nadia n Law .

nl

ld.
Id.

h1

Parson, supra note 2 1.

till

ld. For a more detailed di scu ssion o f wha t tra nspi red du rin g the Haida ex pe rime nt. sec
ge nerally Zoe Mcknight. BC Company at Centre ofIro n DumpinK Scundut S/d//(/S hy its
Convictions, VANCO UVER SUN ( Sep t. 4, 2013).
hltp :l/www.vanCOUH.TSun.com/lcc hnology/company+ccntrc+iro n +dump ing+ sca ndal +stands+
con\o'iction sl8860731 /slory.htm l.
64
Learn. supra no te 8.
es
Sta tement by the Intergo vern mental Ocea nog raph ic Commission of UNESCO
Regarding Ocean Fertilization (Oct. 19. 2012 ),
http ://www .uncsco.orglncw/ fi lcadm in/MULTIM ED IA/llQ/SC/pd f/l OC_ stalement_Ocean_fer
rilization.pdf
M
See cno supra note I X.
M

1:>7
See Lon don Co nve ntion supra note 17; see also Jeff Tolle fson. Ocean-Fertilization
Project
Ol!
Canada
Sparks
Furore,
NATURE
(Oct.
23,
201 2) ,

http ://,,./ww.naturc.com/ ncw Yoccan-fe rtilizat ion-project-otT-ca nada-spa rks -furo re- I . 1163 t.
611
Dcnc Moo re, Ocean Fertilizers Lose B.C Court Bid. Til E GlOHE AND M Ai l (Feb. 3.
20 lot, 8 :00 PM), http ://www .theglobcandma il.comlnewslbri tis h-co lumb ialocean-fertilizationexpcriment-loscs-in-bc-court-c harges-now-Iikely/artic le 1667203 1/.
flQ
Prior to the exec ution of th e Haida' s O IF experiment, ollicia ls from Environment
Canada had warned project leaders in May 20 12 tha t the initiative wou ld requi re a perm it.
Set' To llefson , supra note 67. After the OIF expe ri ment was co nduc ted in July 20 12.
Environment Ca nada issue d a searc h warra nt for the Haida Salmo n Restorat ion Counc il
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Concerns over the legality of the exfteriment generated multipl e lawsuits
in British Columbia's Supreme Court. 0 After authorities and the mcdia
heard about the experiment and scientists and environmental groups had
voiced multiple objections, Russ George was fired from his director position
at the Haida Salmon Restorat ion Corporation. r'
The Haida co mmunity expressed its willingne ss to share data and ocea n
samples from the experiment with other research ers and institutions to
further evaluate the experiment's results n Despite the apparent succ es s of
the experiment, further study is needed to establish a clear cause and effect
relationship between the experiment and an increa se in the salmon spec ies
that the Haida Trib e values for its subsistence and self-determi nation. The
man ager of a fish processin g plant near the Haida community stated that
Chinoo k salmon and oth er species have shown a bigger return than normal :
howe ver, it is not clear that the Haida experiment was the cause of this
13
outcome.
Becau se Chinook salmon have a longer migra tion cycle, there is
a sig nificant chance that the 2014 catch may not have been affected by the
experirncnt. i" Addit ionally, pink salmon may have been positively affected
as well ; howe ver, pink salmon are not as beneficial or valuable to Ma ssett

seeking to investigate the results of the experimen t. See Learn, supra note 8. Other sources
refer to the orga nization as the Haida Salmon Restoration Corporation and Joshua Learn is
likel y referring to the same entity . In March 20 13. Environme nt Canada agents searc he d
co mputers and file s. making copies of any potential data needed 10 support a laws uit agains t
the corporation for a potential breach of Canadian and international law . /d. Envi ronme nt
Canada also sought information co ncerning whether the ocean disposal vio lated Canada 's
Environmental Protection Act. {d.
Thi s Article address es international law and federal Indian Law protections to support
the validi ty of small- scale O IF experiments to promote U.S . indige nous peoples ' right to
salmo n in the Pacific No rthwest region of the United States. Federal and state environmental
laws in the United States may also be rele vant in asses sing the viable scope of the righ t to
food claim proposed in this Articl e. but such analys is is be yond the sco pe of this Article. For
a discussion of the potential appli cation of U.S. environme ntal laws to gcocnginccring
e xperimen ts. sec Tracy Hester. Remaking the World to Sa ve It: Apply ing
Environmental
Laws to Climate Engineering Projects , 34 ECOLOGY L.Q. 85 1 (20 II).

u.s.

Learn. sup ra note 8.
Learn. sup ra note 8; see 01,<;0 Ron Johnson, Impact of Last Year 's Rogue Ocea n
Fertilizat ion Experiment Sti/l Unclear. EARTH ISLAND J. (Dec . 31. 2013),
http://w ww .earthisland.org/jo umal/indcx.php/e list/e ListReadlimpact_of_ lastyears_ rouge _oc
ea n_ fen ilizatio n_cxpe rime nt_s till_ unclearl (noting that although Russ George no lon ger
serv es as director of the Haida Salmo n Restoration Corporation. he remains a shareho lder).
70
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Learn, supra note 8.
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While the
villagers as sockeye, Chinook . or other varieties of salmon
Fraser River and surro unding areas show a thri ving sockeye populati on, the
sockeye popul ation overall is unstabl e. as it was a poor year for return s of
76
soekeyc o n the northern island ofthc Haida Gwa ii.
The Haida' s experiment underscores two importa nt themes in mov ing
forwa rd wit h OIF experimentation and research. First, there must be a clear
legal framework in place with respec t to whether, and under what
circumsta nces . OIF experimen ts may be condu cted . Th is Article proposes
one aspect of how that future framework should work with respect to
indige nous co mmunities' right to access salmon. Second, the science
unde rlying O IF is sti ll unclear, wh ich limits support for both sides '
positions-regulators cannot justify a ban on these sma ll-scale experiments
without conclusive evidence of harm and OIF propon ents ca nnot clai m that
these experiments arc a panacea for indigenous co mmunities' reduced access
to salmo n. Thc challenge lies in how to res pond to the se obstacles in the
Thi s Art icle proposcs that ex isting
face of scicntifie uncertainty.
inter natio nal law and U.S. domestic law support a cautious exploration of
the potential benefits of these expe riments while be ing mindful of the
potential for abuse and the potential for harm to the marine environment.
II . I:-iTER:-i ATIO:-iAL A:-iO DO ~ It: ST I C D D t f.:-iS IO:-iS OF 1:-i lllG E:-iOUS
P EOPL ES' R tG IIT TO A CCESS S UBSIST E:-i C E A:-IO C ULT URAL M AR t:-i E
R ESO UIlC f.S

International environme ntal law and U.S. dome stic law recognize the
special situation of indige nous peoples and their depend ence on subsistence
and cultural marine resources for self-determ ination . This Part of the Article
addresses sources of law that recognize indigenous peopl es' right to food
from the marine enviro nmen t. which supports Pacifi c Nort hwest tribes' right
to access sal mon. The four sources of law that wi ll be ex plored arc: ( I)
international enviro nmental law (nam ely. the aboriginal subsistence
exception in the International Co nvention for thc Regul ation of Whalin g) ;
(2) binding and non-binding inte rnational human rights law instrument s that
support indigenous peoples' rig ht to food; (3) treaty -base d fishing rights
established between the U.S. government and thc Pacific orthwes t tribes;
and (4) the Federal Indian Tru st Responsib ility Doctr ine as a form of
com mon law protection of federa lly recognized tribes' right to access marine
food resourc es.
75

/d .
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A.

International
I . The Makah and the Abo riginal Subsistence Whaling Exception

Locat ed in Cape Flatte ry in Washington State, the Makah T ribe has
resided in the Pacific North west region of the United Sta tes for thou sands of
77
years. The Makah ' s reservation is bordered by the Pacific Ocean and th e
7X
Strait of Juan de Fuca
The Makah have long depended on the resource s o f
the Pacific Ocean surrounding its reservation to support its economic and
79
cultural welfare.
The Makah's whaling culture existed long before
European and Americ an coloni zation in the 1700s,xO as the Makah were
81
involved in a trade route that ran from the Columbia River to Puget Sound .
Prior to the industria l era, whales provided the Maka h with food , raw
X2
materials, spiritual and cultural strength, and valuable trade goods .
O il
was ex tracted from the whal e' s blubber and any uns poiled meat w a s
83
co nsumed.
As a result of modernization , the Makah arc no longe r solely dep enden t
on fish and huntin g for subsistence needs; however, the Tribe con tinu es to
84
rely on fish and marine animals for ceremonies and everyday Iivin g .
Whalin g is one of the Makah' s most important and valued traditions , a nd
whalers are the most respected members of the Tribe.xs Moreover, Mak ah
elders would pass down huntin g skills to children , and the children would
learn and practice whaling. X6 However, due to non- tribal commerc ial
whaling, the California gray whale became crit ically endangered, and a
morat orium was placed on all whaling in the I920s .X7
For the next seventy years, the Makah preserved its whaling tradition s

n Russell D'Costa. Reparations as a Basis for the Makub '.'1 Right tu Whale. 12 ANIMAL L.
71. 77 (2005).
1lI
Robert J. Miller. Exercising Cultural Self-Determi nation: The Makah Indian Cultural
Tribe Goes Whaling. 25 AM. I'D1AN L. REV. 165, 170 (200 2) .
19 D' Costa, supra note 77. at 78.
!CO
Miller. sup ra note 78 . at J7 1.
"
112

/d. 3 1 173.
See Ann M. Renker. The Mukah Tribe: People of lir e Sea and the Forest. U. OF W ASI!..

http s:/Icontcn t.lib.washington.cd ulaip nw/rcnk cr .html (last visited Ja n. 23. 20 16 ).
IIJ
/d.
ti4
Rob Roy Smith, At a Complex Cross roads: Animal La w in Indi an Country , 14 A NIMA L
L. 109, III (2007) .
es Miller, supra note 78. at 180.
I!tl
/d. at 182.

117

/d . a t 250.
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ss
and rig hts . Dur ing this prohi bit ion period. the Tribe prepared for the
opportunity to resum e its wha ling. a nd co ntinued to uphold this aspect o f
The Ca lifornia gray wh ale popul ati on ullimately
Makah culture."
rebounded and was removed fro m the fede ral endangered spec ies list in
90
1994.
On e yea r later. the Ma kah Tribe anno unce d its plan s to resume its
cullural whal ing practices."
Under the Tr eaty o f Nea h Bay of 1855. the Makah Tribe has a
recognized right to co nduct its trad itiona l wha ling practi ees.92 In return for
this rig ht. the United States obta ined the Tr ibe ' s land und er the treat y.9J The
goal of the tre aty was to be mutuall y ben eficial for both the Tribe and the
United Sta tes, and to co mpensate the Tribe for its land . The International
Whaling Co mmission (lWC ), howe ver, was created predom inantly in
response to the dwindl ing wh al e populat ion94 w ith in internati onal wat ers and
focuses on prote ctin g the se marine anima ls through a moratorium on
· 95
w haImg.
The Intern ational Co nvention for the Regulation of Whaling ( ICRW )96
contai ns two exceptions to the moratorium on whal ing : (I) sc ient ific
resea rch, and (2) aboriginal subs istence wh alin g (ASW) .97 The latter
exception all ow s indigenous communities, suc h as the Makah, to fulfill their
cullura l and nutritional needs by hunting certain whale s pec ies "'exclusively

l(M

X'I

1t1.<l1247.
lei. a t 24K.

'Ill
Lawrence Watters & Connie Duggar, United States : IVlw l;II~. ill INOIGENOUS PEOPLES.
TilE E NV1RU~MENT AN D LAW385. 3X5 (L awrence Watters cd .• 20( 4) .
QI
td. at 3XS .

Q~

KR iSTINA

AlEXA~DER.

CONGo RES , SERV ., Tilt: I NH RNAT IO !'ll Al W IlAU :,\G CONVENTION

RElAun
www.fas.orglsgp/crsJrow/R4057 1.pdf.

(1We)

A1\D

LEGAL

ISSUES

TO

AnOR IGll'>:AL

RIGllTS

JI

(2013),

Ql
David L. Roghair. Anderson \'. Em"... : Will .\ fakuh ""wUng Under the Treaty of Neuh
Huy Survive 111(' Ninth Circuit 's Application ofthe MMP ..U . 20 J. ENVTL. L. & LI TIG. 189. 190
(2005).
'W

D'Cosra. supra note 77. at 79.

Sec Watters & Duggar.supra note 90. at 400 (discussing how it is possible to harmonize
the apparently contradictory purposes of the Treaty of Ncah Bay with the IWC moratorium on
whaling under the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling): but see Sidney
Holt. Aboriginal Subsistence whaling Needs Complete Review by t uC, Eco (July 3. 20 12).
"5

http://carthisland.orglimmp/ECO/2012/2012 no2.pdf (arguing that the aboriginal subsistence
exception undermines the IWC's conservationist goals).
Qfl
lntcmationu l Convention for the Regulation of Whaling. Dec. 2. 1946. 161 U. .T.S.72
(entered into force Nov. 10. 1948) [hereinafter ICRWj.
~7 D'Costa. .supra note 77. at 79.
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for local con sumption.v"
The ICR W "sets quotas on relevant stocks from which indigenous
groups, [including the Makah], who se needs have been recognized . . . can
take whales,' ,99 The ASW quotas are set for five-year periods and the most
100
The process to secure approva l of the 1999
recent period exp ired in 201 2.
Makah whale hunt took three years and started in 1996 when the National
Oc eanic and Atmosph eric Admini strati on (NOAA) agreed to d raft a
statement of need for the hunt with a quota restriction pro pose d by the
IOI
The controversy only deepened from
United States IWC Com miss ioner.
that point, as international and dome stic sources of wha ling regul ation
clashed in evalu ating the sco pe and nature of the Makah' s asserted right to
whale.
The debate lies in the subsequent amendment to the Intern ational
Co nvention on the Regulation of Whaling (ICRWl , which regulated the
g loba l takings of whales between 1998 and 2002 . 10 • The ICR W pro vides
that the "only aboriginal su bsistence people auth orized to take gray whales
are those 'whose tradi tion al abori ginal subs istence and cultura l needs have
been recogni zed : ,,103 The amendment spec ified the number of gray whales
that can be taken, but did not divide the quota among st specific countries o r
In news
gro ups of people, resulting in confli cting interprerauons.l '"
releases, the United States staled that the IWC set an ASW quota allowing
aboriginal whaling for the Makah Trib e, thus suggesting that the IWC had
formally granted ASW status to the Makah. 105 However, other countries
lO6
asserted that this was an erroneous interpretation of the amend ment
becau se the maj ority of countries did not express ly recognize, on the rec ord ,
an "aborig inal subsistence need of the Makah tribe, but did expressly support

QK Subs istence
Whaling.
A NIMA L
W El FARE
I NSTI TUT E.
https:llawionlinc .orglcontcntlsubsistcncc-whali ng (last visi ted Nov . 13. 20 15) [hereinafter

Animal Welfare Institute).
9'1 Aboriginal
Subsistence

Whaling ,
WH ALE
AND
D OLPUIN
CONSERVA T10~.
http://us .whales.orglissucslaboriginal-subsistencc-whaling (last vis ited Nov. lJ .2015).
UXI
Id.
lU I

Mill er, sup ra note 78, at 255 .

\0 2
Lecstcffy Jenkins & Cura Romanzo. Makah Whaling : Aboriginal Subs istence or a
Stepping Stone to Undermining the Commercial Whaling Moratorium? 9 C OLO. 1. I NT' l
ENVTl. L. & POI.' V 7 1. 113 ( 1998).
103
ld.
104 Jd.
1M ld.
tee /d.
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co nti nued aboriginal whaling by the Chukotka natives of the Russ ian
Federation , [which] indicates that the amended sched ule did not specifically
authorize Makah Whaling:, 107
After the Makah received their approved whaling quota. they proceeded
to ki ll a gray whale, This activity prom pted a lawsuit . Anderson v, Evans. IOX
against the U.S. Depart me nt of Commerce. allegi ng that the gove rnment's
approval of the whali ng ac tion d id not co mply with the Na tional
Env ironmental Policy Act (NE PA).109 The Anderson court held that the
federal gove rnment's failure to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) und er NE PA precluded implem entat ion of the Makah ' s wh alin g
11O
The court reasoned that an EIS was requ ired because the impact o f
plan.
the Makah' s whaling on the local whale popul ation was uncertain . I II
T he Marine Mammal Protectio n Act (MMPA) presented another hurdl e
for the Makah. The MM PA prohibits the tak ing of marine mamm als witho ut
l ll
a permit or waiver.
The Makah Tribe did not apply for a permi t or waiver
I 13
NOAA and the Makah provided two reason s as to why
under the MMPA.
the M M PA did not appl y. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
reje cted both argumen ts.
NOAA and the Makah first arg ued that the MMP A did not apply
bec ause an internationa l treaty had express ly provided for the Tribe' s
wh aling quo ta l l ~ Sec tion 1372(a)(2) of the MMPA provides an exception
to the MMP A' s blanke t moratorium on whaling when takes are "express ly
provided for by an international treaty, convention, or agreement to which
,, 11 5
.
the U .S. IS a party .
Th e Ninth Circuit reje cted this argument based on three factors: the
tim ing of the IWC agree ment, the spec ificity of the IWC quota, and the
unce rtai nty as to who mus t recogn ize the tribe ' s "sub sistence and cultura l
needs" for the IWC quota to be valid. li b Regarding the third factor. the

101

"'
UN
110

I II
112

11.1
114

/d. at 114.

Anders on v. Evans, 314 F.3d t006 (9th Cir. 2002).
Jd. at 101 2.
ld. at 1021.
/d . at t 022.
ld. at l023.
lc/.
Id.

us /d.
Emily Brand. The Struggle to Exercise a Treaty Right: A" Analysis of the Ma kuh
Tribe 's Path to Whale . 32 E ~ VI ROS S ENVTL. L. & POl 'y J. 287. 300 (2009) .
116
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court was uncert ain as to whether suc h recogn ition must come from the IW C
l 17
or the United States
More importantly, the Ninth Circuit noted that thi s
recognit ion must depend o n the Tri be's ability to satisfy the defi nitio n of
aboriginal subs istence whaling. lIS This definition requires "continuing
trad itional depende nce" on whaling, yet the Tr ibe had not engage d in
119
whaling since 1927.
NOAA and the Makah argued in the alternati ve that the Tribe's treaty
I2O
rig hts were not affected by the MMPA.
Courts utilize the Fryberg test to
det ermine when reaso nable conservatio n statutes affect Indian treaty
l 11
right s
The three-part test provides that a co nservation statute may
regulate any pre-existin g treaty right if: ( I) the U.S . has ju risdiction where
the activity occ urs, (2) the statute applies in a non-discriminatory manner to
treaty and non-treaty perso ns alike, and (3) the application of the statute to
regulate treaty rights is necessary to achieve its conservation purpo se . 122
A pplying this test, the co urt determ ined that the MMPA's applicatio n to
treaty ri¥hts is nece ssary to ach ieve the conservation purpose of the
statute. 12
The Ninth Circuit also co ncluded that the MMP A' s application to the
Tribe was complementary to the princip les provided in the Treaty of Neah
Bay.ll. The Tre aty of Neah Bay gra nted the Tr ibe a right to fish and hunt
whales "in common with all citizens of the United States.,,125 The co urt
reasoned that the appli cation of the MMP A to the Tribe was necessary to
achieve the conservation purp ose of the MMPA . Furthe r, the co urt reason ed
tha t application of the MMPA to the Tribe was consistent with the "in
common with" language of the Treaty of Ncah Bay because the MMPA
allows the taki ng of marine mamma ls only whe n it will not dimi nish the

111 Some Iwe de legates ex pressed concern regarding whether the Makah Tribe qualified
for the aboriginal subsistence quo ta. See Anderson, 3 14 F.3d.at 1025 .
I IIl
When the United States presented its quota request for the Makah Tribe to the IWC. the
United States relied on the following defini tion of aboriginal s ubsistenc e whaling : "whaling
for purposes of loc al aboriginal co nsumption carried o ut by or on behalf of aborig ina l.
indigenous. o r native peo ple who share strong co mmunity . famili al, soc ial. and cultural tics
related to a continuing traditional dependence o n w haling and on the use of wha les." /d.
119

i20
12 1

122
123
124

125

/d.
/d. at 1023.
td. at 1026 .
Brand, supra note 116, at 30 I.
Anderson, 3 14 F.3d at 1029.
Id. at 1028.
/d.
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126
sustainability and op timum level of the resou rce for all eitizens.
Therefore. the Ninth Ci rcuit held that the Makah must apply for a M M PA
waiver to wha le beca use the "Tribe haldJ no unre stricted treat y right to
pursue whaling in the fac e o f the MMPA.',I 7
Afte r the Anderson v. E VlIlIS decision, the Makah killed another gray
12S
Because the killing
wha le in 2007 pu rsua nt to an MMPA wai ver requ est.
occurred before the MMPA waiver was approved, the killing was deem ed
129
illegal, exposing the Makah wha le hun ters to cri mina l penalties.
T he U.S .
Dep artment of Commerce' s Nat ional Marine Fisheries Service prepared a
Dra ft Environmental Impact Assessment (DE ISl in 2008 as required under
U O
NE PA and considered allowi ng up to four kills per year
T his DEIS
ge nerated significant opposi tion from co nse rvatio nis ts, and in parti cul ar
from the Animal Welfare Institute, whic h ex pressed co ncerns regardin g
a nimal cruelty and put forth arguments that the Makah do not have a
subs istence need . 13 \
A new DEIS was issued in March 20 15 and was originally open for
co mment until June 20 15.132 The current whale po pu lation is es tima ted to
133
be about 20,000.
but conservationists arc concerne d that if the Makah arc
perm itted to hunt whales, the whale po pulation will decline as it did many
years ago. Therefore, whe ther the next quota is approved for the Makah
T ribe remains to be determi ned, pending input rece ived during the co mme nt
134
period for the new DE IS.

l ~h
127

Id. at 1029.
Id.

IN

Animal Welfare Institute. supra note 98.
/d.
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/d.
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National Oceanic and Atmospheri c Administration. information on Makah Tribal
Whale
flUI/I.
NOAA
FI SHERIES.
W EST
COAST
R EGIO N.
http://www .wcslcoast,fisheries. noaa.gov /protected_ species/marine _mammals/cetaceans/what
c_hunt.htrn l (last visited Nov. 13.20 15).
I.B
Luis Georg. Moka" Tribe Seeks to Resume Gray Whale Hunting for Sub sistence WId
Cerem onial Purposes , PERFECT SCI. (Mar. 7. 20 15), hup:/lpc rfscicncc.comlcontent/214 140 1makah-tribc-scck s-rcsumc-gray-whalc-hunling-subsistcncc-and-ceremonial -purposes.
1M As of this writing. the final EIS has not been issued . The opportunity to comment o n
the DEIS was originally scheduled to close on June II, 2015. but the comment period was
extended to July 3 1. 201 5. James Casey. Public Comment Peri od for Makah Whaling
Req ues
Is Extended /0 JII~\' 31. PE~I N S U LA D AILY N EWS (June 3. 201 5).
http ://www .peninsuladail yncw s.com /app slpbc s.d lllatticle·!A ID=/20 150603/NEWS /3060 3997
6.
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The new DE IS, tit led "D raft Environ menta l Impact Statement on the
Makah Tribe Request to Hunt Gray Whales," is a 1,230-page document
135
outlining the en viro nme ntal effec ts of wha ling and six alternatives.
The
first alternative ca lls for no ac tion, which means that the Maka h would not
be allowed to hunt wha les. 13• The second wo uld allow harvesting ur to four
whales per year on average and up to 24 in any six-year period. 37 The
remaining alternatives (third through sixth) would involve the same quota
restrictions as the second a lternative, but with seve ral variation s on the type
of whale that could be killed, at what time of the year, and other
restrictions . us
Since the initial legal 1999 killi ng, two decades of uncertainty have
followed as to whether the law permits the Makah to participate in its
wha ling tradit ion. The [WC has allowed the Makah to asse rt its wha ling
right established by the Treaty of Nea h Bay, but as history has shown, eve n
w hen the Tribe legally participates in its long-established wha ling tradition,
it is likely to face resistance from nongovernmental organizations such as the
Animal Welfa re Institute. Government regulators recognize the Tribe's right
to co nduct lim ited wha ling, but such practic es rem ain controversial due to
assertions by conservation and anima l we lfare communities that suc h
practices arc unnecessary for subsistence need s and thus constitute
139
. resource dcnleti
unnecessary manne
cp etion and anirnal
aruma erne1ty.
The Makah's experie nce with the abo riginal sub sistence exception is
releva nt to this Article for three reas ons. First , there is an established

us

NATIONAL OCEAN IC AND ATMOSPHERIC A m. UNISTRATION. D RA FT ENVIRONMENTAL

IMrACT STATEMENT ON TilE M AKAU T RIBE R EQUEST TO H UNT GRA Y WUALES ( Fe b. 20 15).

hit p:/1www.westcoast.lishcrics.noaa.govfpubl icaticns/prctcctcd_ spee ics/marine_rnamma lsfeel
accanslgray_whalcslrnakah_deis_feb_20 15.pdf [hereinafter DEIS].
,3<0 Id. at ES-1.
IJ7

us

rd. at ES-I-2.
/d. at ES-2-3.

13'1
Despite objectio ns from environmental and animal welfare communities . exempt ion s
have been granted to indigenous peoples for the limited harve sting of species that are
otherwise strictly regulated in order to promote both co nservation and the avoidance o f cruel
harvesting methods . See. e.g.. Regulation (Ee) No 10712009 of the European Parliament and
of the Co uneil o f 16 Sept . 2009 on Trade in Seal Produ cts, 2009 O.i. (L 286136) 14,
http ://eur-Iex,europa ,eullegal-contentlENrrXT/ PDFf! u ri ~C ELEX:32009R I007 &from =EN
(addressing the Inuit's and other indigenous communities' exempti on from the EU seal
hunting ban); see also Sophie Theriault et ul.. The Legal Protection of Subsistence: A
Prerequisite of Food Security for the Inuit ofAlaska. 22 A LA SKA L. REV. 35 (2005) (arguing
that subsistence harvesting of renewable natural resources is essen tial to ensure Inuit food
sec urity).
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international environmental law framework tha t recogn izes an exception to a
regula ted acti vity to promote the cultural and su bsis tence needs of federally
recognize d tribe s in the Uni ted Slates , The logic o f this fra mewo rk ean
suppo rt a simi lar except ion for suc h tribes to pur sue small-sca le 0 1F
ex pe riments as a means to help restore subsistence andlo r culturally
significant marine resou rces , Second. as d iscussed in Part Il.b .2 below. the
Fede ral Indian Trust Responsibility Doctrine creates a common law duty for
the federal government to uph old treaty -based right s o f federally recognized
trib es regard ing use of and access to natural resources. Third, the concept of
the Mak ah ' s right to resume whaling as reparations plays an impo rtant role
in the argument that O IF experime ntation sho uld not be proh ibited . Clima te
cha nge is a leading cause in the decli ne of Pacific Northwest indigenous
peopl es ' acce ss to salmon . Therefo re. the proposed except ion to a regul atory
regime that restricts O IF activity is an essential component of an overall
regu latory strategy to protect these tribes' access to their cu ltural marine
food resources.
2. Indigenous Peo ples' Human Right to Food
Several internationa l human rights law instrume nts suppo rt indige no us
peop les' right to food . This section firs t disc usses the foun datio n for the
protection of ind igenous peoples' right 10 self-de termi nation, as established
in th e Univer sal Declaratio n of Human Right s; the International Covenant on
Eco nom ic. Social, and Cultural Right s: and the International Co venant on
Civi l and Political Righ ts. It then addresses how the more speci fic
protections in the Indigenous and Tribal Peop les Convention of 1989 and the
U Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peopl es extend these basic
protections to encompass the more spec ific right to food. wh ich is grounded
in, and is a fundamental component of. the right to se lf-determi natio n. 14o
The Universal Declaration of Human Righ ts (UD HR)141 is an
international declaration adopted by the Unite d
atio ns in 1948 as a
common standard for all peop le and nations. Th e hum an rights abuses that

I~l

For a discussion o f international law instruments that protect indigenous peoples'

human rights to sel f-de termi nation and cultural integrity, sec Lillian Aponte Miranda.
Introduction to lndlgeno us Peoples ' Status and Rights Under tntemational Human Rights
Law, in CLIM ATE CIIA~r.E AN D I NDIGENOUS PEOPLES: TH E SEARCH FOR L EGAL R EMEDIES 4X56 ( Randall S. Abate & Elizabeth Ann Kronk Warner cds., 2013) .
•41

G.A. Res. 217 A (III ), Universal Declaration of Human Rights. U.N. Doc.

A/RES/2 17(111 ) (Dee .IO.1 94 H)(h ereinaller UDHR) .
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142
occurred dur ing the Holocaust were the driving force for this declaration.
lt addresses a co mprehensive list of civil. pol itical . economic. socia l. and
cultural rights to which all human beings are entitled. such as the right to
l44
l43
Iife
and the right to an adeq uate standa rd of living.
Although this
international law instru ment is not legally binding. it laid the foundatio n for
two subsequent trea ties on human rights that are relevant to indigenous
peo ples' rights : the International Covenant on Economic. Social, and
l45
Cultural Rights
and the International Covenant on Civil and Po litica l
146
Rights.
Collectively. these three instruments are known as " the
International Bill of Human Rights,'·147 They recognize minimum core
rights such as the right to food. water. culture. and others. which some
145
scholars argue deserve protection under customary law.
T he International Covenant on Eco nomic, Social. and Cultural Rights
(ICESC R) was ado pted in 1966 by the UN General Assembly. 149 Relevant
provisions of the ICESCR include the preamble. which provides that "i n
acco rdance with the Universa l Declaration of Human Rights, the ideal of
free human bein gs enjoyi ng freedom from fear and want can only be
ac hieved if co nditions are crea ted whereby everyone may enjoy his
economic, socia l and cultura l rights. as we ll as his civil and pol itical
right s,'·150 Additionally. Art icles 6- 15 address protection of the right to
food. clothing, shelter. and the right to culture. I S In particu lar. Article II
directl y addresses the righ t to food and the res ponsibility of member states to

loll

Introduction to the Uni versal Declaration of Human Rights, FACING HISTORY AND

O URSELVES.

hitps:/Iwww.facioghistory.orglfor-educators/cducator. resources/readings/introductionunivcrsal-d cclaration-human-rights (last visited Nov . 13.201 5) .
143 U D HR. sup ra note 141, art. 3.
I~ Id. art.

25.

14S
International Co venant on Economic. Soc ial, and Cultural Rights. Dec. 16. 1966. 6
I.L.M . 360 (entered into forc e Jan . 3. 1976) [her ein after ICE SCR ].

14h
International Covenant on Civ il and Politi cal Rights. Dec. 16. 1966 . 6 I.L.M. 368
(e nt ered into force Mar. 23. 1976 ) [herein after ICCPR].
147
U.N. Office of the High Comm' r for Human Rights. Fact Sheet No.1 (Rev. /J, The
International
Bill
of
Human
Righ ts
(June
1996).

http://www.ohchr.orgfOocumcntsiPublicationsiFaclShcct2Rev.1en.pdf.
14lI
See Megan M . Herzog. Coastal Climate Change Adaptation and International Human
Righ ts, in CLIMATE (flANGE I MPACTS ON OCEAS AND C OASTAL L AW: U .S. AND
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTI VES 60 1-03 ( Randa ll S . Ab ate cd .. 20 15 ).
14q
ICESCR. supra note 145.
150
151

ld. pmbl.
/d. arts. 6- 15.
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keep a ll &~ople free fro m hun ger t l~roug h equ itabl e distribution of food
supplies. - However, the IC ESCR s protect ion s are ex pressed throug h
broad lan guage that docs not ide ntify an y spec ific group tha t ma y need
. I protection.
. 153
spec,"
Co mplemen ting the protection s in the ICESCR. the International
Cove na nt on Civi l and Political Rights ( ICC PR) of 1966 is an international
hum an rights treaty that compels govern me nts to take administrative,
j ud icia l, and legislative measures to uph old basic hum an rights suc h as an
individ ual's ri~ht to life,' 54 a people's co llective riuht to se lfdeterm ination, ' and equality befor e courts and trib unals. ' 50 This treaty
provide s additional safegua rds for the civ il and polit ical rig hts art iculated in
the U D HR.
Tw o internation al law instruments extend these general human right s
protections to the specia l circumstances faced by indigenous peoples . First,
the International labo ur O rga nization (Il.O) established the Indigenous and
Tribal Peoples Conve ntion of 1989, also know n as IlO Co nve ntio n No . 169
( l l O 169).157 The main objective of llO 169 was to protect indigenous and
tribal peoEles, with a focus on respec t for their cu ltures, trad ition s, and
c usto ms .' • In particular, Article 14 provid es that "measures shall be taken
in a ppropriate case s to safeguard the right of the peopl es co nce rned to usc
lands not exclusively occupied by them , but to which they have trad ition ally
had acc ess for their subs istence and tradition al aetivities,' ,159 Art icle 23
furth er states that " rura l and co mmunity-bas ed industries, and su bs istence
econom y and trad itional ac tivities o f the peopl es co nce rned, such as hunt ing,
fishing, trapp ing an d ga thering, shall be recogni zed as important fact ors in
the mai ntenance of their c ultures and in their eco no mic self-re liance and
de velopment,',' 60 Therefore, in addition to protect ing indigenous peoples '

l ~~ td . anl l ; see also FAD. Right to Food Unit. The Rig/a 10 Food und Lndigenous
Peoples, JOINT B RIEF (2008) . http://www .un.org/csafsocdcv/unpfii /documcnts/Right_to_food.
l5J
le ESe R. supra note 145; see also Lidija Knu th. The Right 1fJ Adequate Food ami
Indigeno us Peoples: How Celli the Righ' 10 Food Benefit Indig enous People ", FOOD AN D
AGRIC. ORG. OF THE U.N.. 12 (2009 ). htlp://www.fao.orgldocrcpI0 16/ap552c/ap552c.pdf.
l~

ICePR. supra note 146. art . 6.
/d. an. . para. I.
1506 ld . art . 14.
m Convention Conce rning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries. June
27 , 19R9, 2R J.L.M. I3 R2 {entere d into foree Sept 5, \ 99\).
15M hi. pm bl.
l~" hi. an. I..t
ltoO lei. an , 23,

m
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cultures, langua ges, and religion s, ILO 169 also provides a foundation of
16 1
support for their right to food as an extension of trib al self.determinatio n.
Second, and more expansive in its coverage of indigenous people s'
right s to self-determ ination and food, is the United Nations Declarati on o n
the Rights of Indigen ous Peoples (UN DR1P).162
UNDRIP reflec ts
international ex pec tations and aspirati ons regard ing the basic rights of
indigenous peopl es.163 Thi s instrument "represents more tha n two decade s
of work by indigen ous peoples, governm ents, non-governme nta l
organizations

and

intergovernmental

organizations

in

crafting

a

comprehensive transnational bill of rights applicable to ind igen ous
peoples."I 64 Adopted in 2007 , UNDRIP contain s severa l provisions th a t
support indigenous people s' rights to food. For example, the de cla rat ion
identifies rights to self-detcrmination. l'f self-govemance. P" and cultura l
integ rity, I67 all of which are conn ected to the right to food. It also ensu res
indige nous peopl es ' right to remain distinct and to ~u rs ue their own
pri or ities in eco nomic, social and cultural de velopm cnt.i'' The decla ration
ex plicitly encourages "h arm oni ous and cooperative relations between States
and indigenou s peoples.,,169 Therefore, UNDRIP confirms that indi genous
peopl es have rights related to and supporting the right to food, which gi ve
rise to concomitant obligations on states to respect and promo te these rights .
B.

Domestic

I. Treaty-Ba sed Rights to Fishing
Indigenous peoples of the Pacific No rthwest have long relied on salmon
an d other cultural marin e food resources to promote their self-determ inatio n.
T he definition of "cultural marine food resources" varies depend ing o n the

16 1
See also FAD , Right to Food Unit. supra note 152 (noting that international law
recog nizes indigenous peoples' right to food and that this co llective right requires stales to
respect indigenous peoples ' traditional ways of living. strengthen traditional food systems.
and protect subsistence activities such as hunting. fishing . and gathering).
16 2
G.A. Res. 6 1/295. Annex. Declaration o n the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, U .N .
GAOR. 6151 Sess.. U.N. Doc. A /RES/611295 (Sept. 13, 2007) [hereinafter UNDRIPJ.
163
/d.

1M

res
1/16
167
INl
IMI

Miranda, supra note 140, at 5 1.
UNDRIP. sup ra note 162. art. 3.
Id. art. 4.
Id. art. 11.
/d. art. 5.
kl . pmbl.
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tribe. For example, this term refers to whales for the Makah, 170 shellfish fo r
the Tulalip, 171 and salmon for the Jam esto wn S' Klal larn and Swi nomish
tri bes.'12 In the case of sa lmo n. factors o utside th e indige no us peopl es'
interactio n with these cultural marine reso urces . such as commercial
. and mercury co nta m mation,
. . 171. Ilav e severeI
over Iiarvcstmg
y 'trnpa cte d tIie
viabi lity of sa lmon stocks in th e Pac ific No n hwes t. T hese c halle ng es have
been compounded by the impacts of cli mate cha nge, which have further
dcci
k
'
ccimatc d saI
mon
sloee
' S lo r th esc .In d tgcnous
com mu ni..
ties. 1 7~
Treat ies between the United States and these Pac ific orthwest tribes
reflect th e impo rtance of ensuring the tribes' access to these cultural marine
food resources. In the early 1850s, Isaac Steve ns, Washi ngt o n State's firs t
governor, negotiated and exec uted trea ties with the Na tive America n trib es
175
of the Pacific Nonhwest.
T hese tribes were kn ow n as " fis h-caters"
becau se the ir die ts, customs , and reli giou s practices focused on the taking of
176
fish .
To the Pacific Northwes t tribes, the right of taking fis h was the most
.Imp o rta nt provrsio
.. n .In tIie treat y. 177 Con sequent I y, e ve ry treaty between t hc
United States and the Paci fic Northwest tribes contained a provisio n
178
guaranteeing off-reservatio n fishing rights.
In exchange for re linquishi ng
millions of acres of their land to the United States, the tribes agreed to mo ve

170

Sec supra Part Il.a.l .

171
The Tulalip T ribes. Shellfish, Tue T ULALIP TRIB ES N ATUR AL RESOURCFS DEI , 'r (last
updat ed July 16, 2002), http://www.lU lalip.nsn.uslhtmldocs/shcllfish.htm.
172 For a discussion o f' the Jam estown S 'Klallam and Swinomish Tribes as case studies to
implement the proposal in this Article. sec infra Part Ill.b.
t73
See generally Catherine A. O' Neill . Environmental Justice ill the Trib al Contex t: A
.\ feul w!.B" to EPA ·s .\ (etlw<l. 38 ENVTl. L. -l95 (2008) (argu ing that the EPA's environmental

justice analysis of mercury contamination of salmon failed to consider that indigenous
communities' treaty-based rights to fish were se verely impacted and failed to adeq uately
address the disproportionate impact of mercuryon tribal fishing -dependent communities).
114
See Kt'1/(wII(l' Kyle Dittmer. Changing Streamflow 0 " Columbia Hasin Tribal LaudsClimate Change and Salmon, ill CLI MATE CII A~GE AND I f\; Dlfi ENOUS P EOPLES I N TIl E U NIHD
ST AHS: I M PACTS, E XPERIENCES AND A CTIONS 119 (Julie Koppel Maldonado, Benedict
Colombi & Raju! Pandya cds.. 20 14) (discussing climatic and hydrological trends that
threaten salmon. their critical habitats, and the salmon-dependent indigenous peoples in the
Columbia River Basin).
m United States v, Washington. 520 F.2d 676. 6R2 (9th Cir. 1975).
I1fo ld.
117 hi.
11K
For example. the Treaty of Medicine Creek provided that "[tjhe right of taking fish. at
all usual and accustomed grounds and stations, is further secured to said Indians. in common
wi th all citizens of the Territory: ' Set' id. at 683.
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to reservations but reserved the right to fish at their trad itional fishi ng places
l 79
off the reservation
Federal courts have uphe ld the promise of off-reservation fishing rights
even against state resistance. In the landma rk case on this issue, United
States v. Washillgtoll,I80 the federal government sued the Stale of
Washington to enfo rce compliance wi th the trea ties between the fede ral
18 1
government a nd the Pacifi c No rthwesttribes .
In 1974, Judge Geo rge H.
Bol dt of the Unite d Slates District Co urt for the Western Dist rict of
Washin gton drafted the opinion that has becom e known, famo usly, as the
"Boldt Decision ." Th e court held that the state co uld not apply its ex isting
fish ing regu latio ns to memb ers of the treaty tribes without vio lating the ir
182
federal treaty right s.
T he Sta te of Wash ington ' s fishing regu latio ns at the
time did not ditTerentiate between a trea ty-~ rotec ted Native American
fisherman an d ot her citizens of the state . I 3
However , the treaties
guaranteed those tribes a right to fish that was distinct fro m the rights
.
db y ot h er cit. .ize ns. 184
enJoye
At the time the treaties were signed, the Un ited States considered the
18S
Native American tribes independent and sovereign nation s.
A treaty
guaranteeing certain right s to the subjects of a signatory natio n is self186
executing and preemp ts state law.
The Supremacy Clause of the U.S.
187
Constitution supports this interp reta tion of treaty rights.
Therefore, the
treaties preempted the state's regu lation of Ind ian fishing at the treaty· 1 88
prote cred fishi
IS lin g sites.
In the Boldt Decision . the co urt held that the state co uld only e nfo rce

1111

/d . at 685 .
Id. at 682.
/d .

111.2

!d.

1113

IJ. at 685 .

IN

IIlO

Id. In the state of Washington. approxi ma tely 1.4 million people fish and 3.8 milli on
peopl e consume fish; however, o nly 104 .000 are Native Am erican Indian s and Alaska n
nati ves.
Kelly Nokes. An Oppo rtunity 10 Protect -s-Analyz ing Fish Consumption,
Env..ironmental Ju stice. and Water Quality Standards Rulemak ing in Washington Stale, 16 V T.
J. ENVTL. L. 323. 326 (20 14). By treatin g the o utnumbere d treaty Indians the same as other
c itizens. the state was effectively allotting them a decreasing share of the resou rce.
Wash ington 520 F.2d. supra note 175 at 687.
l ll~ Wash ingt on 520 F.2d at 684 .
l lll> lei.
l lU

'"
IKIt

United State s v. Washin gton , 645 F.2d 749 , 756 (9.h Ci r. 1981).
Washington 520 F.2d at 685 .
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1R9
regulations necessary for the conservation of fish.
Moreover. the court
held that the state mus t show that its co nservation purposes cannot first be
190
satisfied by a restriction o f non-Indian fishing .
The federal district court
retained cont inuing j urisd iction to provide judicial scrutiny o f all future state
191
The Ninth
regulations affecti ng American Indian treat y fishing rights.
ln
Circuit affirm ed the Boldt Decision.
Afte r the U.S. Suprem e Co urt
denied the state 's petition for a writ of cert iorari. the federal distr ict court
ordered the State of Wash ington to adopt regulations to implement the Boldt

Dccision.

193

The Boldt Deci sion guarantees to the Native Amer ican tribes in thc
Paci fic Northwest a permanent. enforceable right to take fish throughou t
their fishing areas for ceremonial and subsistence p urposes. 1 9~ A significant
limitat ion on this right. however. is that the U.S. governm ent only protects
195
this rig ht for tribe s that arc federa lly reeogni zed .
Without federal
recogni tion. a tribe is unable to exercise the " inherent sovereignty" that the
federa l ¥ovcmment has ex press ly ack nowledge d as belonging to America n
Ind ian s. 96

''"
,.,
,,,
1'12

It/. at 686.

td.
/d. at 6X3.
lei.

IQ.1
Reid Peyton Chambers. Reflection 011 the Conditio"s ill Ind ian Law. Federal Ind ian
Policies. and Conditions lm Indian Reservations , 46 ARIZ. ST. L.J. 729, 775 (20 14) .
Washington failed ttl com ply wi th the federal court's o rder. however. In 19 75. the State of
Washington adopted a buy-back program in an efTort to limit commercial fishing.
Washington . 645 F.2d at 75 1. The buy-back program allow ed the state to purchase and resell
commercial fishing ves sels but forbade the use of the resold ve ssel s in any commercial fis hing
in Washin gton. by both Indians and non-Indians. /d. at 750. The program failed to recognize
the specia l status o f treaty rights. The federal district co urt enjoined the State of Washington
from enforcing the buy-back program against Indians. holdin g that it violated the tribes'
treat y-pro tected rights. /d. The enforcement of the program had the effect o f impairing
Indians' ex erci se of fishing rights granted under the Indian treatie s. Moreover. the program
was not suffic iently tailored to conservation purposes to justify its application 10 Indians who
were exercising their treaty rights. Id. at 754 . The federal district court then ass umed direct
supervisio n of the fisheries to protect the treaty rights. whic h the Ninth Circuit subsequently
affirmed. Chambers. supra note 193. at 775 .
l ~ See Nokes. .vupra note 184.
l'l~ Rebecca M. Mitchell. Peopl e of the Outside: The Environmental impa ct of Federal
Recognit ion oj American India n Nations, .t2 B.C. ENVTL. AFr. L. REV. 507. 527 (2015) .
l~
/d.
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2. Federal Indian Tru st Responsibility Doetrine
In additio n to treat ies and agreements betwe en the federal govem me nt
and the Pacific Northwe st tribes, the fede ral govem ment, state govem ments,
and the judiciary have established Icga l co mm itmcnt s recog niz ing the rights
of tribes. One doctrin e that has emerged is the Federal Indian Trust
Responsibil ity Doctrine, which imposes incre ased standards o f prote ction o n
the federa l gov ernme nt, as a trustee, wh en maki ng decisions that may affect
197
the rights and resources of federally recognized tribes.
The trust relationship be tween the federa l govemment and indigeno us
nations arose from the uniq ue history of cession of land and extema l
19R
The
so vereignty of indigenou s nations to the federa l gove m ment.
doct rine contributes to an imp ortant aspect of protecting Indian rights when
" tribal lands and resources are directly at stake and damage ca n be thwart ed
through j udicial intervention." I99 It allows tribe s to challenge federa l ac tion
that adversely affects their fundamental way of life.2OO The federal duties
under this doc trine include protect ion of a "vast range of triba l propert y
interests reserv ed by treaty, including natural reso urces such as water and
wild life.,,201 The doctrine " tra nscends spec ific treaty pro mises and
embod ies a clear duty to protect the native land base and the ability of tribe s
to co ntinue thei r ways of life.,,202 In fact , the U.S. Supreme Co urt has noted
that "federal officials are ' bound by eve ry moral and equitable co nsidera tio n
to discharge the federal government' s trust with good faith and faimess '

191
See Department of the inte rior Order 3335: Reaffirmation of the Federal Trust
Responsibility 10 Federally Recogn ized Indian Tribes and Individual Indian Beneficiaries.
COUNCil OS FOREIG~ REt. (Aug. 20, 201 ~). http://www .cfr.orglethniciry-minoritics-andnational-identity/departmcnt-intcrior-order-3335-reamnnation-fedcral-trust-responsibilityfedcrally-recognizcd-indian-tribcs-individual-indian-bcneficiaricslp33909.
I 'IK
Mary Christina Wood & Zachary w ctckcr. Tribes as Trustees Again (Par' I) : The
Emerging Tribal Role in tire Conservation Trust Movement, 32 HARV. ENVTL L. REV. 373 .
387-88 (2008).
1Ql,l
Mary Christina Wood, Indian Land and the Promise of Native Sove reignty: The Trust
Doctrine Revisited, 1994 UTAH L. REV. 147 1. 1523 (1994) . Federal trust responsibility was
also recognized in me ssages to Congress from President Richard Nixon and President Ronald
Reagan . Set' Elizabeth Ann Kronk w ern er & Randall S, Abate. Internation al and Domestic
Law Dimensions of Clima te Justice for Arctic Indigenous Peop les. 43 REVUE G EN (;RAlE DU
D ROIT 113. 129 n. 59. 60 (20 13) .
200 Wood. sup ra note 199, at 1568.
201 Mary Christina Wood. The Tribal Prop erty Right to Wildlife Capital (Part I): App(vi"g
Princip les of Sovereignty to Protect Imperile d Wildl ife Populations, 37 IOAHO L. REV. 1, 76
(2000 ).
202 Wood . .supra note 199. at 1506.
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trib es...203
tn
Appl ication of this doctri ne has included contexts involv ing salmon
depletion. For exa mple. in Hoop a Valley Indian Trib e v. Ryall, the Hoopa
Valley Indian Tribe reque sted additional fundin g for the restoration of the
204
Trinity River.
Histori cally. the Trinity River produced an abundance of
salm on and steelhead. Howe ver an increa se in the number of dam s built
2 05
along the river ca used a trem endous loss of fish
'These fisheries played
a cent ral role in the livelihood and culture of the Hoopa Valley and Yurok
Indian tribes, as well as in the regio n' s economy and way o f life as a
whole.',206 As a result of the congressionally autho rized dams, the species'
"suitable habitat was all but elim inated from the river, and salm on and
steelhead popu lations had plummeted by as much as eighty perccnt.',207
Based on the federal government's responsibility as trustee to the Hoopa
and Yurok tribes, Co n~rcss took steps to mitigate the damage through
congressional mandates. os The se mandates were aimed at restoring the
Trinit~ River salmon and stee lhead populations to level s that pre-dated the
dam s.- w In fact. in orde r to co mply with federal trust responsibilities to
protect the fishery reso urces of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, "Congress directed
the Secretary [of Interior] to provide a min imum instream release of water
into the Trinity Rive r and to consult with the Hoopa Valle y Tribe in
completing a 'Trinity River Flow Evaluation Study' that co uld lead to
further increases in the minimum flow," in order to help increase the fish
2 10
population
The Trinity River restoration mandates were not limited to
benefiting the Hoopa Valley Tribe, as the effects would have a collective
benefit for "Indians as a part of the broader population.',21 1
By
implem enting these program s to counteract the detrimental effects of the
dam s, the federal government satisfied a range of statutory responsibilities,
2 12
while honoring its trust agreement with the tribes
Th e federal trust responsibility also has been extended to uphold treaty-

203

' "'

ith
WJ!
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Nokes, supra note 184, at 35 1.
Hoopa Valley Indian Tribe v. Ryan , 415 F.3d 986 , 987 (91h Cir . 2005).

2~

Id.

2Oto

107

hi.
td. at 987-8 8.

20Il

Id. at 989 .

a» Id.
2 10

/d. at 988.

211

/d. at 992.
Id. at 993.
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protected right s to ca tch and co nsume fish 2 13 For example, in Parravano v.
Babbitt, the Ninth Ci rcuit upheld a federal regulation under the MagnusonStev ens Act (reg ulating fish ery reso urces) " to pro tect tribal rights to fish and
fish resource s based upon the government's tru st responsi bility to prot ect
.
tnib a I treaty n.g h ts.,,214 More over, governme nt agencies,
such as the U.S.
Env ironmental Protection Ag ency (EPA ), ha ve "a strong obligation to
ensure tribal treaty right s to fish-and to cat fish without being subj ected to
unsafe levels of contaminants- as the ag ency itse lf must uphold the due
fede ral trust resp onsib ility on behalf of the Unite d States to protect these
trib al rights,',21 5 Alig ned with the trust res ponsibility, the EPA is required to
protect the env iro nmenta l interes ts of Indian trib es when , in the proces s o f
ca rry ing out its res po nsibilities, the EPA may affe ct the reservutions.f"
Neve rtheless, agenc ies like the EPA, which have an expressly recogni zed
du ty to prot ect triba l fish erie s, "destroy the ca pital of the salmo n asset ,
eliminating the corpus of the trus t in violati on of their trus t
resp onsibil ity.,,21 7 In thi s scenario, the tribes, "as beneficiaries of the trus t
responsibility, are entitled to a cau se of action against the federa l
government for plundering the co rpus of thei r trust, and in sco res of othe r
cases, tribes have successfully sued the go vernment for failure to protec t
.
,,21 8
therr property.

Nokes. sup ra note 184 . at 353 .
Parra vano v. Masten. 70 F.3d 539, 547 (9th C iT. 1995) ("Tribes' federally reserved
fishing rights arc acc ompanied by a corresponding duty on the part of the government to
preserve those rights"),
215 Nokes, supra note 184 , at 354 .
l i b Wood. supra note 199, at 1533-34.
217 Wood, supra notc 20 1. at 95.
llll
ld. See a/so Catherine A. O'Nei ll. Variab le Justi ce: Environmental Standard s .
Contaminated Fish, and "Accep table" Risk to Nati ve Peoples , 19 STAN, ENVTl, LJ . 3 (2000)
(arguing that en vironmental agencies should recognize their obli gations unde r the federal tru st
re spons ibility doctrine when mak ing dec isions and take into acco unt the cultural signific ance
of fish in indigenous communities); Kronk Warner & Abate. supra note 199 (arguing that the
federa l trust respons ibili ty doctrine should apply to suppo rt possible reme dies for indigenous
commun ities dispro portionately affected by cl imate change impac ts).
Other decis ions ha ve limited the scope of the Federal Indian Trust Respon sibi lity
Doctrine by re quiring a statute or anothe r source of exp re ss law to suppo rt a trust claim for
en vironment al protection. See, e.g., North S iopc Borough v. Andrus, 642 F.2d 589. 6 11 (D .C.
Cir. 1980 ) (ho lding that '''[ a) trust responsibi lity ca n on ly arise from a statute. trcaty, or
exec utive orde r . . . [and] that the United States bore no fiduc iary respon sibi lity to Native
American s under a statute whic h contained no spec ific provi sions in the term s of the statutc '"
(q uoting North Slope lJorough v. And ros, 486 F. Supp . 326. 344 (D .D.C. 1979)); Morongo
Band of Miss ion Indians v , FAA , 161 F.3d 569 , 574 (9th Cir. 1998) ("unless there is a
213
214
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III. PROPOS AL FO R INIlI G ENO US P EOPL ES' USE OF OIF TO PRO~IOTE
A CCE SS TO SU8S ISTENCE ANIl CU LTU RAL MARIN E R ESOUR CES

Ma ny indigenous communities in the Pacific Nort hw est have a
subsistence and/or cultural relia nce on marine resources, particul arl y sa lmo n.
Thi s re liance has been acknowledge d and prot ec ted through va rio us
intern ati onal and domestic lega l mechanisms : interna tional envi ro nme ntal
law, international human righ ts law protections o f the rights to foo d an d se lfdetermi nation, treaties between the U.S. govern me nt and the tribes
pro tecting the tribes' access to fish and other food so urces, and the Federal
Ind ian Trust Respon sibility Doctrine.
OI F is a climate change mitigation technique that has also been
determined to produce increases in sa lmo n yie lds . The technique has been
cr itici zed on both lega l and scientific gro unds as potentially risky an d in
need of strict intern ational coordina tion and regul ation . Regard less of the
risks and the need for a strict regu latory regim e to man age O IF ex peri me nts,
thi s Art icle proposes that a limited exce ption to a future regu latory regime
governi ng O IF should be esta blished to suppo rt the usc of O IF as a strategy
to prom ote the return of sa lmo n runs in ind igen ou s co mmunities in the
Pacific Northwest.
T he aboriginal subs istence exce ptio n under the ICRW is base d on two
prin ciple s: ( I) indigenous peo ples' righ t to access cul tur al food resou rces
that are essential to se lf-de termi nation and (2) the recogniti on that suc h
harvestin g wo uld have a de mi nimis effect on the protected resource. The
same ca n be said for O IF expe riments like the one und ertaken by the Haida
co mm unity . The experi me nt promoted access to a depl eted cultura l foo d
resource, and the process by wh ich this resource was restored Iikcl y had a de
minim is effect on the ocean wa ters . Such experi me nts shou ld be co ns ide red
mere "village seie nce,,,219 rather than an activity that is subject to prohibitive

specific du ty that has bee n placed on the government w ith respect to the Indians, [the tru st}
respons ib ility is discha rged by the agenc y' s comp lia nce wit h general regulatio ns and statutes
not spec ifically aimed at protecting Indian tribes"); Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Fla. v.

United Slates. 430 F. Supp. 2d 132M. 1336 (S.D. Fla. 2006) {v'dc spite the general trust
obligati on of the United Stales to Native Americans. the government assumes no specifi c
du ties to Indian tribes beyond those found in app licable statutes, regulation s. treaties. or o the r

agreement s" (quo ting Miccosuk ee Tribe of Indians v. United State s, 9 80 F. Supp. 44 8. 46 1
(S.D. Fla. 1997)).
2 1~ Holl y Jean Buc k. Village Science Meets Glohal Discou rse: The lIaida Salmon
Res/oration Corporation's Ocean Iron Fertilization Experiment, GEOENGINEERING OUR
(Feb . 14. 20 14). htlp ://gc oenginceri ngourclimate.com /20 14/0 1/ 14/villagc-sci encemeets-globa I-discoursc-casc-stud y I.
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dom estie and intern ational regulation . Moreover, these ex periments cou ld
also be a pproved on a periodic basis, as part o f an indigenous community' s
cl imate c hange adaptation plan.
The next Part o f this Article has two com ponents. First , it o utlines a set
of pro pos ed criteria that an indigenous community wou ld need to meet to be
eligible for this narrow exception to international law' s regulation of OIF
de ployment. Second, assuming that an ind ige nous community is eligible to
pursue a sma ll-scale O IF experime nt to restore salm on stocks, two case
study co mmunities arc presented as candidates for how such a strategy cou ld
be im pleme nted.

A.

Criteria for Proposed Indigenous Peoples' Exception 10 OIF
Regulation

There a re six parameters that a n indigenous commun ity must satisfy to
be eligible for the proposed exce ption, which can be labe led with the
fo llowing headings: ( I) who, (2) wh at , (3) where, (4) when, (5) how, and (6)
w hy. Th is proposal draw s on the logic of the legal tradition of the aboriginal
subsistence exception to the ICR W moratorium on whaling. It presents an
even stronger case for an exception than the Makah Tri be ' s asserted right to
pursue its cultural whaling practices for two reas ons. First , salmon is a
subsistence-based right and acts as a cultural tradition connec ted to selfdetermination . In stark co ntrast, the Makah's wh alin g is almost excl usively
cu ltural. Second, unlik e the Makah' s cultural whaling practices, O IF
presents the oppo rtunity for an ancillary benefit to the e nv ironment: car bon
sequestratio n.
Who: The most important threshold for the proposed exception is to
determine what ind igenous communities are eli gible to ass ert the exception.
In the interest of bo th fairness and precision, this prop osal wo uld apply only
to fede rally recogn ized tribes. This lim itation does not suggest that tribes
that are not federall y recog nized a re und eserving of thi s prot ection. Rath er,
it is me re ly a recogniti on of the fact that the foundation of man y tribal
pro tection s, as re flecte d in th is Article, are premi sed on treaty-based
agreements that ensure access to tribal food and other reso urces, which in
tum triggers the applicability of the Federal Indian T rus t Responsibility
Doctrine. In time, this proposal could expand to include tribes that are not
federally recog nize d; however, in the interes ts of viability and feasi bi lity, the
starti ng point sho uld be to limit the prop osal to federally recognized trib es.
What : O nly small-sca le O IF ex perime nts would be eligible und er the
proposed exception. This exception is not meant to provide a means of
jeopardizing the ma rine e nviro nment of the ho st nation or the international
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commun ity. Thc Haida experiment utilized approximately 100 tons of iron
du st, and the results were sufficiently significant. Thus, other experiments
sho uld be of a comparable scale, allowing them to achieve the de sired
o utco mes in boosting salmon stocks, while protecting the integrity of the
marine enviro nment.
The appropriate scope of these small-scale
experiments would be dictated by the developing science behind the OIF
process.
Where: To the extent possible, the proposed except ion would encourage,
if not mandate, that these small-sca le experiments occur within the host
nati on 's exclusive eco nomic zone (EEZ). The Haida experim ent took place
at the edge of Canada's EEZ and in the high seas. Science may have driven
the need for this location to ensure the desired impact for the restoration of
salmo n stocks . However, future experiments should be conducted within the
EEZ to diminish the risk of triggerin g complex internation al law regimes
gov erning the high seas.
Whell: A tribe asse rting the need for an OIF experiment would need to
es tablish a limited time frame with in which to pursue the increased return of
salmon. Requiring a limited time frame provides an additional dimension of
environmental protection and ensures effective assessment and monitoring
of the result s of the experiment. Experiments would only be able to proceed
one at a time, and the next experiment would not be permitted until adequate
monitoring and assessment of the first experiment has been completed .
HoII' : A tribe asserting the need for an O IF experiment wou ld be
required to prepa re an assess ment of the environmental impact of the
experiment. Part of what made the Haida experiment contro versia l was that
it was conducted " under the radar" and was not appropriately transparent.
Thus, to avoid suc h controversy, applicants for the proposed exception
should prepare an envi ronmental assessment. If a project is the target of
publ ic scrutiny and conce rn, it is likely to be revised to be more
environmentally protective or withdrawn altogether.
As such, the
en vironmental assessment requirement promotes transparenc y by providing
full disclosure of potential environmental impacts to the public .
Why : The tribe asserti ng its eligibility for the exception would need to
establish its cultural and/or subsis tence-based need for salmon. Like the
Makah 's demonstrated need for a limited take of whale s, tribes would need
to show a similar need for salmon. However, a higher threshold should be
uti lized for subseque nt requests to undertake small-scale OI F experiments.
Oncc an eligibl e indigenous community receives the benefit of enhanced
sa lmo n stocks from an initial experiment, the burden of establishing a need
for cont inuing experiments should be increased, Increa sing the thresho ld for
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subsequent ex peri ment requests will ensure that the exce ption is granted
only when necessary , while mitigati ng any potential environme ntal impacts
of large-scal e ex perimenta tion. The bes t available science on O IF and fish
stoc k assess me nts wo uld dri ve the evaluation of the need , and the degree to
w hich that need has been met, in assessi ng a tribe' s eligibility for initial and
subseque nt O IF ex perime nts.
These criteria provide some limiting parameters to apply to indigenous
communities that arc potentially eligible for small -sca le O IF experiments .
Ultimately, the goal of authorizing such a proposed exce ption is, in part, to
compensate these tribes for the harm that climate change has cau sed to their
cultural and subsistence marine resources. Th erefore, as discussed in th e
next sect ion, eligible tribes can implement thi s pro posed strategy and usc
O IF to co mbat sa lmo n loss as one of many proposed respo nses in their
cl imate change ada ptation plans.

B.

Imp/ementation in Sa/man-Dependent Indigenous Communities in the
Pacijic Northwest

The importance of salmon to Pacific Northwest indige nous communities
cannot be overstated. As Profe ssor Catherine O' Neill has noted: "[s]almon,
funct ionally, are the ecosystems of the Pacific Northwest. They a re
supported by and themselves support the watersheds that comprise th is
region .',22o In 1854 and 1855, the federa l gov ern ment and Pacific Northwest
tribes such as the Jam esto wn S' Klall am an d Swinom ish tribes entered into a
2 21
se ries of treat ies in the state of Washi ngton
Under these treaties, the
tribes surrendered their interest in ab original lands in exchange for the
222
exclusive use of small parcels of land and monetary payment.
Additionally, the treaties reserved the tribes' " rig ht of taki ng fish , at all usu al
a nd accu stomed grounds and stations . . .. In common with all citi zen s of th e
Territory.',223
Almost two centuries later, those right s to take fish arc threatened by a
variety of factors, the most significant of which a re pollution and the im pacts
of climate change . This Article has foc used on I) the challenge of climate
change impacts a nd how using O IF to stimu late increased sa lmon
po pulations for these tribes is supported by the protection s and principles of
international environmental and human rights law, and 2) how O IF can serve

"'''

Catherine
See supra
zzz See wpro
22) See supra

221

A. O 'N e ill, Fishable Waters, t AM, I NDIAN LJ. 181 , 187 (20 13).
Pan ILb.1 (discussing treaty-based rights 10 fish in Pacilic Northwes t tribes).

Part II.b. l.
Pan ILb. !.
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as reparations for the climate chan ge impacts that have contribuled 10 the
decline in salmon stoc ks. Thi s Part o f the Article addresses two tribes in the
Pacific Northwest- the Jamestown S'Klallam and the Swinomish-and
illustrates how the prop osal in the preceding section of this Article ca n be
implemented as part of these tribes' climate ehangc adaptation plans to hel p
regain viable popul ations of salmon in their communities.
I.

Jamestow n S' Klallam

The Jamestown S' Kla llam Tribe is located in the Olympic Peninsula in
224
the state o f Wash ington
T he Tribe has prepared for climate change by
forming a Climate Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation Plan ,
recognizing key trib al resources as well as the ex peeled impacts of climate
change, and by creating adaptation strategies for each key resou rce 225
Sa lmon was set as a very high priority during the Tribal Climate Cha nge
Workshop .226 Cultu rally, salmon allow the members of the Tribe to engage
in and maint ain lies wi th traditions. Salmon fishing not only ~romotes
cultural health , but is also a primary source o f physical activity.2_7 Thus,
salmon arc o f cultural, dietary, and economic importance 10 the Jamestown
2 2M
S'Klallam Tribe
Climate change threatens the Tribe's right to access salmon because of
changing p.reeipitation patterns that lead to early snowmelt and less
29
snow paek.- In turn , this prompts higher river flows earlier in the year and

22~ Hist ory
l~
Culture,
JA~t ESTO\\'N
S' KLALlAM
T RIBE.
http://www.jamcstowntribc.orglprogmms/nrslnrs_c1irnchg.hlm (last visited ov. 13. 20 15).
Z~ ~
ld.
! 2o Alcxsandcr "Sa scha' Peterson ct al., Climate Change and the Jamestown S 'Klullam
Tribe: A Customized App roach to Clim ate Vulnerability and Adaptation Planning. 2 M ICH. J.

SUSTAINABILITY

9

( 20 141.

http://quod.lib.umich.cdu/cgi/tltcxt/idxlmJmjsl I23337 J2.0002.003/- d imalc-changc-and-thcjamcstown·sklallam-tribc-a-customized'!rgn=main;view=fulltext.
227 ld.
2211
Adaptation International. Key An.'as of Conce rn: Salmon. in J A ~I ESTOWN S 'KLALLAM
TRIA l::
C LIMATE
AO APTATION
PLAN
20 13
(Oct.
2013).
http://www.jamestowntribe.org/programslnrs/JKT_Key_Area_oC Concem_ A11_Oct_ 20 13%2
Ov2 .pdf (hereinafter CLIM ATE AOAPTATlO:'l! P LAN 2013J; set! also Kathy Lynn cr al .. The
Imp acts of Climate Change on Tribal Traditional Foods , in CLIMATE CIIA!I;GE A1'\O
I N D I G E ~ O U S PEOPL ES I. ' TIlE UN ITED S TATES : IMPACTS. EXPER1 E~ C ES A~O A CT IO~ S 119 (Julie
Koppel Maldonado. Benedict Colombi & Rajul Pandya cds.. 2014) (discussing the
importance of tribal participation in local. regional. and national climate change adaptation
strategies to address climate change impacts. including impacts to food-based resources).
22~ Peterson ct ul.. supra note 226.
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lower flows in the summer, affecting the eco logy of rivers amid cruc ial
23o
sa lmo n migrat ion per iod s a nd thu s affecting sa lmo n spawning habit ats.
Increased air temper atures likely increase heat stress on the sa lmon. Thu s,
cl imate change will not only lead to a rise in te mperatures, but it will also
lead to disease and excess mort alit y in sa lmo n, causing econo mic losses for
2 31
the T ribe and implicating the ir health and welln ess
The Jamestown S'Klali am Tribe resides in north western Was hington on
2 32
Historically, the Tribe
the northe astern porti on o f the O lym pic Peninsul a
has ada pted to cultura l c hanges precip itated by colonization, as well as
2 33
climatic changes
Recently, the Tribe ha s become very conce rned with
the impact that climate change may have on its co mmunity, and has prepared
a C lima te Vulnerability Ass ess me nt and Ad apt ati on Plan to prom ote its
con tinued resiliency234 Thi s plan identifies expected climate change
imp acts, key tribal resources, and creates ada pta tion strategies for eac h
235
reso urce.
Sa lmon are a critical cultura l, eco no mic, and subsistence resourc e for
2 36
the Ja mes tow n S' Klallam Tri be
Tradition all y, salmo n provided th e
founda tion for nearly all as pec ts of cultural life for the Tribe and, rece ntly,
2 37
Climate change is
prov ide a valuable nutri tion al and econom ic resource
changi ng the Dungeness River and other sim ilar rivers in the regio n to
B R
Wit h less sn ow , winter rains w ill
becom e more "trans ient" wa tersheds
affect sa lmon through disturbed river flow timi ng and also thro ugh winte r
2 39
Sa lmo n returning to spawn will be
flood eve nts with strea mbed sco uri ng

230
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201 3, supra notc 228.

Adaptation International, Clima te Vulnerability Assessment and Adap tation Plan ,
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(No v. 2 0 13 ).

http://tribalcl imalc.uorcgon.cdullilcs/2010/ 11/Jamestown_SKlallam_Adaptation_Plan_Profile
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2JJ Id.
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& Jacob Dell . cds.• Ap r. 2013) ,
http://www.jamestownlribe.org/programs/nrs/climchg/J5K_Climate_Change_Adaptation_ Re
port_ Appendices.pdf [he reinafter ApPENDICES).
23t1 TRIB AL CLIMATE C1IANGE PROFILE, supra note 232, at 3 .
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.
1
2~ O
met wit h smaller summer tlows w ith css sno w paek .
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i
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I 1.Increase h
eat stress on
sa mon
te mperatu res W '1
The Jamestown S ' Kla lla m climate ada ptatio n plan determined that
im pacts to salmon we re a c hief ada ptation concem .2~2 The plan also
identifi ed a series of ada ptation stra tegies to miti gat e these impa cts. such as
reducin g stress ors to sa lmo n stream habitat , e ns uring sus tai nable harve st ing
of sa lmo n, and addressing obstructions to sa lmo n mig ratory routes2~3 The
proposed exception, discussed in this A rtic le, to au thorize sma ll-scale O IF
experiments co uld be included as one of these identified ad apt at ion
strategies for federa lly recogn ized Paci fic orthwcs t tribes as a mean s o f
resp onding to the loss of sa lmo n cau sed in pan by climate change.
2.

Sw inomish

The Swinom ish T ribe, refe rred to as the Peopl e of the Salmon.2~ have
245
a lw ays been, and wi ll continu e to be, a fis hing tribe.
Sa lmo n is a vit al
contributor to the cultu ral, spiritual. and soc ial life o f the Tribe. 2~6 For
instance, the Tr ibe holds a " First Salm on" ce re mo ny at the beginning of the
247
fis hin g season.
Salm on also is a prim ary staple food o f the Tribe and a
"cultural keysto ne : ,2~S Th e fishing right s o f the Sw inomish Tribe have been
protected by the Treaty o f Point Elliott, signed in 1855.
C limate change threatens the Tribe ' s right to ac ces s thi s cultural food .
kl.
HI
M.
242 Se e A PI'ENDICES. supra note 235. at 15-16.
w lei. at 17.
2411

2~ SWINO\IISI1 INDIAN TRIBAL Cm, I\ IUNITY. htt p://w w w,sw inom ish-nsn.gov/ (la st visited
No v. 13. 2015) r' We arc the People of the Salmo n and our way of life is sustai ned by our
connecti on to the water and to the lands where we have fi shed. gathered and hunted since
tim e i mm emori al.").
24~ Se e Swinomish Indian Tribal Community. Chairman ':. Statement, SWI:'-lOMISU h'-DIA N
T RIIM L COMM UN lTV. http ://w ww . sw i n o m i s h - nsn. go v/w ho~ w e - a re/c h a i nna n · s-statcment.aspx
(l ast visited Nov. 13. 20 15).
2.u.
SW I ~OMISII I ~ ()I AN TRIBAL COMMUNITY. SWINOMISII C LIMATE CIlA:-':GE I""TlATlVE:
I \l PM ,. A SSESSMEST T ECH:'-lICAL REI'ORT 9 {Oct. 2009) . http ://www.swi nomishnsn.go v/cl i mate_change/Does/SITC_ CC_ ImpactAssessmentT ec hnicalReport _ complete .pdf
[herei nafte r 1\I PMI ASSESSME:o.,;T Tf::CfI:";ICAl REPORT!.
24 7
5WI1"O\lI SH I !'oi Ol A ~ TRIHAL CO\ tMUNITY. S\ldNO\II SI1 CLIM ATE O IA~GE 1~ITlATlVE :
ClI\It\TF.
A UAPTATIO'"
A CTIO. '
PLA:'-l
21
(Oct.
2010).
http://ww w .swinomi sh.or glcl imate _changeIDocs/SITC_C C_ AdaptatiortActionl'ta n_compl ete.
pd f (hereina fter SWI!'oiO\lJSH C lI\I ATE ADA PTAT10 :'-l A C TIO ~ PLAN].
2411
Id. at 10.
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Some of the impacts of clim ate chan ge include increased water temperature,
a reducti on in summer stream flow that will result in loss of salmon
spawning and rearing habitats, and increased sedimentation and/or
scouri ng.2~9 Climate change will also affect salmo n habitats,250 including
2 51
areas that provide food for salmon, such as estuarine beaches
Th e
Tribe's climate adaptation action plan notes that the Salish Sea has lost 95
252
percent of its Chinook salmon.
The traditional food s that North Ame rican indigenous peoples have
historically depended on are known as "first foods" in native
253
co mmunities.
In addition to feeding native peoples, lirst foods also
" formed the backbone of many indigenous societies by virtue of thei r
cu ltural, religious, economic, and medicinal impo rtance . .. nouri sh[in g]
ind igenou s societies in every aspect , rand] helpi ng to create vibrant , healthy
native communities.,,2 5~ Accordin g to the Swi nomi sh Climate Change
Adaptation Plan (20 10), salm on and shelllish were not only integral to
maintain ing the physical health of the eommun it~, but were also central to
the cultural health and development of the Tribe.2 5
Indigenou s peoples and lirst foods have a mutually benelicial
rela tionship in which " [fJirst foods serve the peop le by providing cultural
and physical health , and the ind\§enous com munities reciprocate by
maintaining the health oflirst food s." 6 As of now, both the people and the
food " provide and arc provid ed for;" howe ver, climate change could
potentially com promise the ability of native peo£les to protect their foods
and the ab ility of lirst foods to nourish the peopl e. 57
Changes in the environment threaten species like the Pacilic sa lmon
5R
with the possib ility of extinction.2
Salm on depend on the glacier-fed

2~9

I MPACT A SSESSMENT T ECUNICAl REPORT,

zso

/d.

lS I

/d.

252
25)

~mpra note 246 at 33 .

SWINO~IISU CLI MATE A OAPTATIOS A crlO!'II PLAN. supra note 247. at 14 ·15 .
Carson Viles. Traditional Knowledge: First Foods and Climate Change. N ORTUERN

A RIZONA UNIVERSITY ( D ec. 2011 ),

hitp:/Iwww4.nau.cdu/triba IeIimateohangc/tribcsltdk_ firstfoods .asp.
254
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2511
Katie Campbell & Saskia de Mclker. Northwest 'Sa/moil People' Face Future with
Les s Fish , PBS NEWS HOUR (July IH. 2012). http: //w w w . p bs . o rg/n c ws h ou r/updatc s!c1 im atc ~
change-july-dec IZ.swinomish_07-18/.
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streams of the No rthwest for surviva l. but the glaciers o f the So ut h Cascades
arc shrinking du e to a rise in average annual reg io na l temp erature by 1.5
259
degrees Fahre nheil.
Without glac iers. wh ich keep river s co ol throu ghout
2 60
the year. strea m temperatures rise
Stu dies co nduc ted by the Unive rs ity of
Wash ington' s C limate Impacts Group ind icate that " by 2080. nearly hal f o f
the streams they monitor throughout the state will average week ly
temperatures of at least 70 degrees." which would be dcadlv to adult
,
261
sa lmo n.
Climate change has result ed in funda menta l c ha nges in the habitats of
ma ny first foods species. affecti ng the co mpositio n a nd distribut ion of these
2 62
culturally important spee ies
These c hanges will further limi t indi genou s
ga thering rights. w hich arc alread y subject to restriction s imp osed by treaties
and ot her agreements.i'" C limate ch an ge ma?,: a lte r the mi gration patterns
2
and distri but ion o f some first food speci es . ,4 For instance. researchers
pred ict that risi ng wa ter temperatures will lead to a decl ine in the sa lmo n
265
pop ulations that inh abit the rive rs and strea ms of Pu get Sou nd.
If the se
pred ictions arc co rrec t. these cha nges wi ll have a de vastating im pact on the
2 66
indigenous people for whom sa lmon is a trad ition al so urce of foo d
Indigenous tribes. suc h as the Sw inomish Tribe. have more at stake
2 67
w hen it comes to climate change
For ex ample. the Natura l Resources
Dep artment of the Tu lalip, ano ther fis h-de pe nde nt Pacific Nort hwest tribe.
conveyed the foll owing assessment o f climate ch an ge impacts on the tribe' s
cultural integrity:
For the tribes. range shifts in native species will threaten the ir

cultural existe nce. The treaty-protected right s of tribes to hun I. fish,
and gather traditional resources arc based on reservation loca tio ns
and usual and accustome d areas on public lands . These loca tions arc
chosen to ensure access to cultura lly significant resources. whose
locations were though t to be fixed . If the traditi onally significant
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plants, animals, and aquatic species shift out o f these areas, tribes
will no longer have the same legal rights to them . ... Even if rights
to these species could be secured . . . usc of these species will be
virtually impossib le . .. . Few tribes can afford to purchase large
territories of new land, and federa l laws prohib it the transfer or
26
expansion of tribal jurisdielion "

In addition, because the Native Americans of the Pacifi c Northwest
have buill their culture around salmon, risin g water temperatures threaten
269
their ability to sus tain their traditional way of life.
The Swi nomish
reservation is located ncar the mouth of the Skagit River, "a waterway fed by
nearly 400 glaciers and one of the last remaining ho mes to all five species of
Pacific salmon.'.270 The Swin omi sh Tribe has been able to harve st for
shellfish for centuries in shoreline areas becau se "fifteen percent of the
reservation is at or ju st slight ly above sea level."
However, these
en vironmentally sensitive areas arc c x~cctcd to shrink because of an
anticipated one-meter rise in sea level. 2 I Unfortunately, the Swinomish
cannot simply relocate, as that would be "antithe tical to who they are.',272
The chairman of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community states, "[w]e arc a
place-based soc iety . . . [t]his is our homeland . Th e Swinomish have lived
here for 10,000 years. We don' t go anywhere-eve r.',273 In response to the
experiences of other tribes that have lost their traditional food sources and
homelands, the chairman led the Swinomish to become the first tribe to
organize a gro up of scientists, the Skagit Climate Science Consortium, to
274
devise a compre hens ive climate adaptation plan.
The group's primary
goal is "strong science that focuses directlr on the communities at risk and
that can be used for future tribal plann ing." 75
The Swinomish Tribe has also expressed its concerns through variou s
instrumen ts rega rding climate change impacts and the need to adapt to these
impacts to promote the viabi lity of the trib e' s access to salmo n. Among
other initiatives, the Swinomish Tribe has dra fted a Swi nomis h Climate
Cha nge Initiative Proclamation to identify potential respo nse strategies to
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climate change imp acts, including impacts to fish and wildlife."7" Like the
Jam estown S'K lallarn Tr ibe, small-scale O IF exper iments, conducted
pursuant to the cr iteria outlined in the preceding section, could be included
among the Swi nomis h Tribe's climate adaptatio n strategies to help res tore its
decimated sa lmo n population .
CO:-; CL USIO:,/

In its traditional form as a climate geoengineering techn ique, O IF
represents a balance betwe en the potenti al benefits o f carbon sequestration
as a means of mitiga ting climate change and the potent ial harm to the marine
environmen t. An internationa l regul atory regi me is currently evo lving und er
several intern atio nal environ mental trea ties in an effort to regul ate the trade offs in this balanci ng and to determine in what man ner, and to what degree.
O IF ex periments should be regulated.
Thi s Art icle has addressed a di fferent dimens ion of OIF regul ati on, in
which the balancing shifts to indigeno us peoples ' right to food versus the
potential harm to the marine environment . Th is Arti cle has proposed that the
cost-benefit eva luation in this context sho uld yield a di fferent o utcome.
provided certain limit ing criteria are met. The be ne fits of allowing fed erally
recognized indig enous communities with a demon strated reliance o n sa lmo n
to co nduct small-s cale O IF ex perime nts are sig ni fica nt. wh ile the pot enti al
env ironmental harm from such ex perime ntation is minimal. A llowing
federally recognized tribal communities to restore a marine resource that is

necessary for their cu lture. subsistence , and self-de termi nation should not be
stymied by the relatively low risks associated with small-sca le O IF
experiments.
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The Swinom ish Indian Senate. Proclamation of tire Swinomish Indian Senate on "
Swinomish
Climate
Chang e
Initiative ,
(Oct.
200 7).
http://www.swino mish.
nsn.gov/climatc _ change/DocsiSwinomish%2OClimatc%20Changc%20Proclamation.pdf.

